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athematical
nard Joins
.S. Science
AIRINGTON (IP - Polish
'heshatical wizard Dr. Jerzy
,n Noelnski, w h defected
rrl Communist laboratories,
god ill& power brain to•
erica today id he great mis-
e race with Russia.
"I am 'ready and willing to'
ske whatever contribution I
if to She United States," the
-year-old scientist said.
Nowinski, well acquainted with
ussian advances in research, is
expert theure,ical researcher
thermoselasticity. This is a
ence in the stress and strains
metals and other materials-
en subjected to high weed-
key one fur the builders of
n-spanning ballistic! missiles
space ships of the future. s
pert --ta - Itto-Entry-Preetam '
alscodeals in the nose cone
em of missile re-entry into
earth's atmosphere. 
.. _
granting .4 &whim tri Noe
after his wife and dough-
d slicceeded in 'fleeing frson
the Iron Curtain to Eng-
was disclosed Friday by
✓ general- William_ P.
en his family escaped, Nos
was in Baltimore lectur.-
at Johns Hopkins University.
ad been a ree.earrh profess
a: :he University of Warsaw
Seven years. . • ,
isappointed With Poiind
was disappoint-est by the
moral and religious.
itione of _Peland after the
Nowineki tuld a news con-
cc He said he oh_rse asylum
use he wanted to educate
---Krtsoma„ 7, m! ag
here of freedom.
scigplist said he had little
hand knowledge of Russia's
Milts and .rnekets. But Rug-
said he was familiar with
n research. os -
'dais at Jatint Hopkins in-
NoternAi would be an
able addition to she tut-
all-out si4ientifie effort.'
Mad Over
fished Report
DRIJID OP - Film star Ava
ner displayed a slight blern-
Wen her right cheek Fbiljlay
slat and Said reports she was
NIIWigured" in a recent bullfight.,
l
ent were a "bunch of lies."
-, ei said she had instructed her
ers to demand retraction
. columniets who wrote' "that
gag* of thing." She leaves today
1st a visit to London and plane
Wee go to Rome "about the 10th."
lig lihe beautiful eel-rein also e_
• abed reports she .had . needed
en operation to repair damage
done to her face in a Spanish
bullfight ring and pointed to
lite small blemish as' giroof.
• The small darks spot on her
is.e.-Ic "will he gone shortly:"
khe said. . "I've consulted two
Of the world's bek plastic surd-
-tont and they both said it would
fP: bc healed without a trace by
'early February.
"It is a bleed clot that has
to be .absorbed into the 'body.
Here feel it.lts dething serious:*
BRITAIN RATIFIES PACT
GENEVA, Switzerland IP -
Britain has become t e first
Country to ratify the new forced-
)or convent al. the Interna-
- tional Labor Office announced
today. The convention, which
will go into effect one year after
the aecond ratification is deposit-
ed, was sdopted at the June,
1957. internationas labor c(Mfer:
ence here after two years pre-
paration.
WEATHER
REPORT
tho,
/ -,
(- I 'P DOWN
Live
Y
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky Fair
today and tonight. High today
35. Lew tonight 25 Sunday partly
cloudy and a little warrher..
Some 5-20 a.m.-; temperatures:
Covington 15; Hopk insville 19,
Bowling Green 17, Paducah 19,
'Lexington and London 12,
Evansville, Ind., 1.8.
- • .
•
65
Emergency Beds 27
Patients Admittbd 
Patients Dismissed
New 'Citizens 
Patients admitted from Wsenoi-
day Illt30 A.M. to Friday fr..34) A.M.
end
girl. Rt 3. Murray: Miss Shiela
Ann Baize. 905 Main St„ Ben-
ton: Mrs.' ,Hasten WrigillS. 524
East High Si. Union City. Tenn.:
ROME flf - Temperamental
soprano Maria Meneghini-Callas
sent peace offerings today to
Italian President Giovanni Gron-
eh,' and Rome's Opera House
in an effOrts to quiet the nation-
row over her walkout
opening night.
fiery New  - born
sineer apoSigized publicly to
Bronchi because of the sore
throat she said forced her break '
off Thursday night's performance
of "Norma"-whicts sent. Gronehi
and a record crowd home in
anger. and annoyance.
MiN5 Callas said in a letter.:
to the President the incident
caused her "deep sorrow " _and
that she hoped he -would be
OW to see in "the proper light."
At the same time she said
she would send her industrialist
husband. Giovanni Meneghini,
h4gotiate with Opera House ant-.
elate why. dropped her front
the • cast for today's substitute
performance and appeared de- '
termined to replace her alto-
gether. -
Groups of angry opera fans
picketed the diva's hotel through-
out the day Fridays They shouted
disparaging remarks and scrib-
bled "Callas. go home" on posters
advertising the: opera.
Italian newapapers devoted full
pages -of scathing comment to
her semational bow out In Milan
leading art critic Benjamin., Del
Fabro described her as "this
mediocre Greek singer" and said
she had been "carrying on for
years along the lines of the
worst melodran 
Half a dozen deputies intro-
duCed angry questions- in Parlia-
ment one of 'Them asked' the
government to consider barring
her at once from all Italian
!stages.
Lt. Charfes Wilkes, comniand-.
ing a Naval expedition to the
South Seas and Pacific Ocean, The Marine Corps Band was
on Jan 19. 1840 discovered a oiganizot in 1798 and has played
land mass which is titm known , for every President eacept George
as the continent of Antarctica. Washington
Road s For Takeoff
Jean Carter Is
Maid Of Cotton
MEMPHIS, Tenn. GO - Miss
..
;ean Car:er, 20. a beautiful red-
head frenv the Middle, of Dixie,
,orlay reigned as he 1958 Maid
A Cotton.
new maid, a Vanderbilt
1
....'neezoi.y chserleader w h use
tense is in sktlan.a. won out
lerfhay night over 20 finalists
f: .m 11 states. Blonde Alice1
-Cold n. 21, of Mernish,s ,was
1
chosen firso runnsr-up and bru-
sete Ruth Ann Bennett, 20. of
liar:is-Ilk, S. C., w a s named
It: ni at'ernse ,
. "I'm 000 overwhelmed to say
any:hing," Miss Carter said when
he announcement of her vistory
came. She was having her plc-
, n Ife announcer called her
osigstrikcie .with -.owe other girls
tunic. '
• •
'She's -the sweetest girl and
tin loopy.: she won," said rom
K mkt tigh a Vanierbilt class-
AUDIT SHOWS REVENUE OF
CITY TO  BE  $131,683.12
124:Le-ale_ leapeil (miss the 'stage
ma.e wh i -has been her escort
Ale.. week_ by  _state  Rey. niQ
in :he 1958 General Assembly
maa
and- kissed her. . P. Fitzpatrick (D-Covingtorr).
- Klafft A. Ehricke, General Dynamics Corporation scientist,' dis- 
Miss Carter's mother, Mrs. Fitzpatrick, !-peaker ' of t he
plays fleet of space ship models he believes will take man to other 
Se:field Carter_gave Jean a sac-.
planets. At a recent meeting of the American Rocket Society in - ry hug and 
then ,told reporters,
New York, Ehricke showed his models, described elan that he believes - he'll make a fine ambassador-
will see humans on the moon within five years. He was given the ess. She os capable of anything
Society's top award for "sound, realistic plan for space travel." h . - „ - 
A
Attached to General Dynamics' Convair-Astronautics Division, 1 "With Miss Carter's-crown goes baor principles of government
Ehricke has played e vital role in the development of the Intereons 1
tineata) Balliatic _Ditionle, Atlas- 
an international tour to promote and rights of citizens, reflects
good ve.11 on behalt of *the cotton the thinking and - isSues of -the
4 jez!u'ary. She will be on the go 1890s."
for about six months. He added, "Provisions of the
.Ameriefin --and., European de- present•- Constitution have rends
signers 'will *create a wardrobe erect it difficult for local goo-
--all cotton of course-fur the ernment to operate efficiently
maid to glade' on her jaunt. under present condltiop:s.
The new maid has brown eyes. "The development of nuclear
weighs L30.pottnde and says she energy and our entry_ 
into the
has ho steady boyfriend. Kim- space era requires 
our form • of
brough. who 'urged her to enter government to be as 
sound as
he contest' and Jut:Imre* her she possible."
would win after her selection The calling' 
ofa consfiluiiona.1
as a Lnalet. is -only a close convention must 
be passed by
he majority of the elected mem-
-bers tat both trernsee at two sue-
cessive General Assemblies
It then must be taken to the
people for a vote. Calling a
Constitutional, convention requires
the approval of a majority of
the persons yoting and this ma-
jority must equal at least one-
tftentanr.th oh f the total votes case
at the last previous general elec- 
.
Nation Begins To
The constitutional convention
would be 'composed af 100 mem' Shake Cold Wave---
bers eleisect from the same dis-
Murray Hospital I Singer ApologizesTo Italy Chief
Friday's complete record follows:
Census 38
Adult Beds
friend," She said
•
British Plane,
Crew, Released
Constitution' al Editor Kills SelfConfide
ntial
onvention
Is Proposed
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
ilnoed P•es. S'arl Correspondent
FRANKFORT - A proposal
to call a constitutional convention
to revise Keptucky's 66-year old
Censtittition Ise introduced
Howe of Representatives in' the
1956 sessions, gad! Friday, "The
present Constitution of Kentucky
was wrioen some eie years ago,
and, while embodying certain
Increased Expenses However
Leave Little Surplus Left
Revenue received by the city - -- The city berchasod two tires
01 Murray during ;he year 1957 ( last night wi- h bids from Ward
reereased ' $5493 while at the! Auto Supply and Hendon Service
-awe time expenses increased 'Station The low bid was $42 00
sO680 ever 1956. according to -for Hendonts,
roi audit report submitted last Rods'. Cafe was also giver
s.4ht to the Murray City Council the job of. feeding city prisoner
So.- J.. H. Shackelford. local ac- and was the only restaurant ti
countant, bid on the cdntrac.l.
paio Perdue appeared before
The audit indicated that the the council with a proposal which
"'Y -r4w-*'‘ved a "dal -at ital.-- osked -be-seonstitlered- -but-net- -
7.172 during 1957 in revenue at:tied on last nigh'. 'He told
••ilh disbursements running to the council that the park com-
129.442.36.
The city parking meters
',rough: $19.885.00 fn'to the city
- reasury • during 1957 and the-
nrivilege licenses brnught in $12-
781. Largest item of revenue'
- -
oroperty .taxes and franchite
taxes. .
, Mi,celladeous income was made
from auto licenses,' police court
f'nes, cemetery lots, building
permits and interest from the
'ores to the Murray Electric
diamond in the city park where .System. .
the old independent league usedAdministrative and executive
.stands Murray has
„so
etheepesnasleasrieosf otfheencyityuifiienecrsludainndg 
to play bnat lwl.
the . Little .League a n d Park
eity hall expenses came to $11.-
844 -in 1957; s s; . . Lanedagu
unedeforr 
the 
eBhaebe-yertaurjnoldLeagbouyes,..
imkOrtrnemperat_445t_yion oaf eatrh_c.ste police edursy-
' fir, ages  13, 14, and 15 and the " 
1.. _
mi•tee composed of He. Merritt
Marine and Frank Lancaster, had
me• vi a Murray Baseball
Association commit tee c, auposed
of Tom, Hogancamp. Dr. Hutson
:Dr. Waller Blackburn, Bill Park
was and
 Lubie Veale Jr. on Thurs-
day.'
$82.948 whlch came from er
s
This committee. he said, pro-
posed an expansion of the preso
ent summer baseball program in
-Murray which would add . one. •
teamoln the current four and w
include a new baseball
Mr. Milton Edward Walston, Rt. v..sy in 
saying: . .
2. Mur-raY, Mrs._ Pinkie McGehee, "I'm her hu
sband, don't worry Other expense's of the cio
Rt. 4, Hickman: Mrs. Lois Water- about it Including the 
public „rest roon-
field. 602 West Main. Murray;
Mr. James B. Shekell. 
city park, junk yard, insiiranc.
Murray: Mrs. Stanley Darnall,
1618 Walnut St., Benton; Mrs.
Sam Hays, Ptiryear. Tenn.: Mr
Porter Shaw. 507.Pine St.. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Ernie Thompson. 504
°1St-es Murray; M. Curtis' Davis
and batty boy. Rt. r. Benton;
Mrs. Plenty Perry. RI. 1, Almo;
Mrs. Guy Veal, Rt. I. Mas Lead:
Mrs...inhnnie Tubbs. Rt, 5. Ben-
ton. .
Patients dismissed from wednes.
day. Jan. 1 to Friday Jan 3. 1951
Marian Puckett, Dexter: Mrs.
OLeon Smith, Rt. 4, Murray; Mrs.
Glendel Heaves, 111.• 1, Murray;
Mrs. James Shekell, Rt. 3, Mur-
ray; Miss Winena Lyles, Hardin;
Mee Elm ns Norman. lb. L Farm-
ington; Mrs. Willie MeCuiston,
itt. 2. Murray; Mrs. Elizabeth
liosford, Re 5, Murray.
"Kitty' Rough On
Would Be Rescuer
CLINTON. Tenn. -Charlie
Phillips oviii hesitate the next
time his wife tells him to feteir
the little kitty out from under
the house. •
He crawled under his home
Frktay at his wife's bidding and
the "ordinary cat" turned out
ti be a snarling belbeat which
charged and- hit Phillips head-on.
"It wds like being hit by a
load of bricks.- he skid. "1 Was
•
LONDON AP - Albania today
released a British air freighter
and its six crew members forced
down in the Communist country
last Tuesday by Russian-built
The British embassy in Bel-
grade saide plane took
at 11 a.m. from Valona, Albania. 
to-lets as members of the House
The plane touched down brief- 
of- Representatives.
Delegates would- be elected to
ly in Brindisi. Italy. to refuel
for the flight' to Hum n Airfield, 
the next 'generalstate election
following the possible approval
110 miles south of -London. ols the convention by the voters.
The plane was 25 miles south-
west of Albania en mule from 
Delegates would meet here to
Duesseidorf. Germany. to Ran- 
modernize the Constitution which
goon, Burma when it was inter- 
would 'be- Kentucky's fifth since
the commonwealth •Vas admitted
eepted by two jets and forced
to land near Valona. the heavily
guarded and super secret Soviet
submarine base. It was carrying
spare parts for ano her airline.
REDS PROBE TIBET
KATMANDU, Nepal IP -Re-'
pirto from L.hasa. 'capital of Ti-
bet, said "today Cernanunist China
may lasing 111Y7/111i thoughts
about its cut back in the drive
to bring Communism to Tibet,
The reports said a top level com-
mittee of Chinese /cadets arrived
tn the capital to investigate
Communist .penetration and sug-
ges ways of fighting anti-O.ms.
munis: elements.
to the Union in 1792.
The last -*tempt to cad a
constitutional convention in the
slate was. in 1947 when the
tieepls rejested 'the proposal by
191,876 to 145,192. A similar
attempt to call a convention
made - in 1931 also was turned
down.
If Fitzpatook gets his bill
through the 1958 legislature, he
also most battle for its support
in the 1960 general Assembly.
If appreost by state voters the
1962 legislalure wotod have to
previde for the election of dele-
gates. '
NOTICE ,
Applicatkns for surplus com-
modities will be--utken Monday,
January 6 ai the' courthouse.
Food will .be distributed Sit-
urday. January 11.
knocked at least 20- feet. When ,
the throat- and hind legs and , Keep Detailed And Accurate Record Of.444 up I grabbed the cat by .
started choking him." '• I . .
After about 11 'Minutes:Phillips ,
finally killed • -the cat with the Business Expense Internal Revenue
help of Louis Patterson of Ft. 
/ .
Wayne, Ind.: whe planted his
'fool on the bobcat's middle,
while Phillips oroi. his _opponent
wrestled. •
. The nil:teat got his claws in
before 'he" died. Phillips was
scratched on the hands and chest
but was not seriously injured.,
"It was the first time in
my life that I was ever attacked
by a bobcat," the bloody" Phillips
said "and I hope it is the last."
-BETTER' RECORD FOR WOMEN
WASHINGTON .114 - Women
in federal pro, ns have a better
record of going straight than men
when released. the UtS Parele
Board revealed recently. ine
board said that from mid-1956
to mid-1957 85 per cent 1ST
women paroled went straight
While only 80 per Cent of Men
paroled did not violate.. their
•parbles. .•'
s
•
By LOUIS CASSELS enforced
United Press Shoff Correspondent! and
tA'ASHINGTON -An- The in-
ternal Reve.nue Service recom-
mends the following resolution
for taxilayers:
"During 1958. 1 will keep a
detailed and accurate record of
my. business expense* accounts."
Taking that pledge now, . in-
fernal revenue Offictels Said to-
day. may van. you a lot of grief
hex year When the time comes
to make 'out your ipcittric tax re-
turn for 1958.
Like most New Year's reeolti-
tutien. thin one covers something
you sheukt be doing already.
 Since 1921, a rule requires ax,.
ayers to maintain records all
reimbursed business and profess-
ional expenses. and to account
for them on income tax returns.
'Rule Never Enforced
Internal Revenue has never
otosOosses-o-
the rule )n the past
mist taxpayers have simply
ignored it.
Several months age, the king-
dormant 1921 rule attracted the
attention of officials who were
looking fro a way to crack
down on taxpayers alto use
expenee aecounts as a tax-
frSe sourer of income.
The temtat.ion .to . use this tax
dodge is .particularly srrong. of-
ficials said, among owners of
em.-411 and medium-sized business
firms, and among top executives
of big corporal iOrtS Whose ex -
pense amounts are beyond chal-
lenge by their companies' audi-
ting departments.
internal revenue oeficials said
it is none oaf their business
whether a man swindles his
company out of a fete or many
dollars by. padding his expense
accounts.
• "But any sum of expense
money that you receive, over and
above what you have actually
spent on legitirnate business ex-
penses, is taxable income which
must be • reported. just like your
salary.- a epokesman explained.
Scare Taxpayers
Internal revenue tkrew a
scare into a lot of taxpayers by
hinting lost fell that the rule
might be enforced on 1957 tax
returns--the ones you must file
by April 15 this year. In fact,
you will find on your form 1040
tax returns, now in the mail, •a
line numbered 6A which calls
for an accounting for your re-
imbursed expenses during 1957.
Rpt you don't have to ftll out
that line this time.
Heeding anguished protests that
the change Caught millions of
taxpayers unprepared. the In-
(Continued on Page Four)-
• --
By U.-Arai Prem. •
!` The naticn today began to
shake off a bitter two-day cold
wave which had stis :shed fr•.m
the Rockies to the Atlantic and
as far south as the Gulf while
Florida surveyed the damage
caused by 70-mile-an-hour winds
and heavy rain.
Dade County, Florida. farmers
eyed several 'million dollars in
flooded wind-torn crops which
a week ago had been rogarded
as "pioe rod" after escaping a
mid December freeze.
Migrant workers were hard
hit by' the winter storm which
left them without jobs and with-
out funds.
Elsewhere southerly ,seinds and
massive high presttire -areag--tte:
gan forcing sub.r•ro  __raid back
across the Canadian 'birder
hroughout the plains although
the upper 'Mississippi ands Ohio
valleys and New England were
still in the grSp of the big freeze.
Heavy snow-s continued to pile
in the easern• Great Lakes
and in western New 'V(irk State.
Temperatures skidded to below '
the freezing mark as far south
as the Alabama-Mississippi Gulf
coast before the cold wave be.
gin to break..
Overheated stoves touched , if 
a _rash of fires. particularly in
titre -south. and eight persons
were dead in four fires in Vir-
ginia.
The weather bureau was eau-
tioits in predicting warmer temp-
eratures but the mild air pttsh-
ing up from the !south promised
some oelief for the upper Mis-
sissippi Valley, this weekend,
The outlook continued chilly
for New Foogland and additional
heavy snew was likely in the
area around Lake Erie and Lake
Ontario. . .....
FIREMEN CALLED
The Murray Fire Department
received one call yesterday- ac-
cording to firemen. A grass fire
was reported on Ryan Avenue
bitty yesterday afternoon and
was quickly extinguished
Self-prepelled missiles w en t
into combat fur • the first time
Jan. II, •1944. when two torpedo
bombers from a Navy •escort
carrier attacked a German U-
boat with rockets fired from
their wings.
•
-"o
American Legion teem II team)
1135.5514.
twasT' $3feV3',55c1177xrp'rnenesrl'Irk14 f"r
 boys,
17 and UgailIN- ••••i 4g. A; Udder - the new syatem
&or but Rushmore forced his 
(Coottrued on Page Four)
string department cost was $34.-
taxes. etc .came to $13.223.
The budget set up for 19515
will call for an expenditure of
1134.485.
After reading and expaoiping
'he audit report by Shaeltiblford.
the council voted to accept the
report.
James -0-serbeysslocal attorney.
appeared before the council with
two of his clients. Mrs. Eve!yn
Brown and Chuck Simons in
regard to the water drainage
problem at their homes.
The council had recommended
that a larger sewer pipe be
placed at 17th and Miller, or
a new tile added, to carry away
surface water. Overbey told the
council that the drainage problem
would be alleviated if the sewer
which drains" the south side R.
Farrier sell-removed altogether.
and'' a 'tile which carries the
water under the street was re-
moved also.
-"The Mayor appointed a com-
mittee at -Me last ffieetIng----t,
gructed them last night to...con.-
tTruetect, hem last night to con-
tinue to seek a solution to the-
water drainage problem.'
Mayor Ellis reported to the
council that in a meeting on
December 23 with Dennis New-
berry of the Texas Gas Trans-
mission Company. he and the
eas committee of the council,
had accepted a compromise with
the company to raise the cost
ot natural gas to the city from
26 cents per thousand cubic feel
to 26.2 'per thousand. cubic feet.
The city could either accept
this increase voluntarily atong
with the other users- of gas, or
a 27 cent rate would be levied,
under bond, in hopes that the
Federal Power Commission would
grant the increase to the gas
company. TBes-council approved
this action."
Further discussion was given
to the naming of a sergeant
for each of the three Police
shifts. councilman Mitchell -asked
that, action be deferred until
the police committee would work,
with Cilia Mart on the subject.
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson
was present and reported that
he had for some time had twei
fire captains on the department.
Wage increase of $25 ' were
granted to the assistant superin-
tendent of -the gas company and
te the secretary. of the company.
This brings the wages to $325
and $200 respectively.
The superintendent of the city
junk yard was given. a salary
increase of Slit per miMtki which
brings this salary to $110 per
month.
By BART KINCH
nited Press Staff 'Correspondent
• NEW YORK #1`1 - Howard
tudinnore. an exscom.munis. and
rrner editor of Cinfidential
Magazine, wrote-the Onal
cf his life .An blood Friday
1:3fit when he murdered his at-
raosive blonde wife and shot
to death. in a speeding
ax cab.
She shootings occurred just.
wo blecks from the police sla-
in Mrs. Rushmore had told the
• -driver te . take her • to • sfter
se: tnr5bancl forced ti,s way into
t
he cab.
Police said ap‘Awn wife.
:i'rances. 37. a- cover girl during
(ler modelhg career, died of but-
et in the heat and n
7.U4amore. 45. died af er.he tired
,ne slho r.ght temple.
Armed• Knffe
he murder and suicide cli-
maxed_ a futile reconciliation. al--
- env:. Rurhmore apparently at-
ended :he meeting with his wife
arnied will a .32 caliber pistol
snd an 8-inch commando knife,
aslice said:,
Rushanore still clutched t h e
plstol in his right hand when
police examined ;he two bodies
sprawled in .he back . of the
t ice& Th C:MTWITIlinou knife
was found strapped to his side.
Cab clover Edward Pearlman,
RuMmere 
hailed his cab shortly after 7
pm., ea.t. He said she got ir.Oa
Me cab and tried to colse the
ow To Get
Gaither Facts
Out In Open
By DAYTON MOORE
United Press 'Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 414 - Senate,
investigators moving into secret
hearings on the nation's defenses
sowed today to get "all the
facts" in the Gaither report sup-
pressed by the White House.
S en a t e Democratic( Majority
Leader Lyndon Johnson said h:s
preparedness-subcommittee would
Start. questiening -key witnesses
Monday to determine the con-
tents of the secret report - said
to recommend an -enormous de-
fense increase to stave off "cats-
ininhe" from Russia's missile
might.
1- The White House • refused to
hand over the report on the
ground that it ' was prepared
for President Eisenhower and
the National `security Council.
But Johnson said he would still
try to obtain a copy. Although.
he knew -of me way to compel
the President con-
fidential communication.
"I have good reasOn to believe
that we are already in pos-
session of most of the infermatien
in the report and cane- through
testimony - develop the bal-
ance." he said.
Rear .Adm. Hyman G. Rick-
over, head of the Navy's atormit
powered submarine program, will
be, the lead-off witness when
the investigttion resumes behind
closed doors.
. Other defense officials *Will
testify along with top industry
officials. Subcommittee_stoirees
said the latter would undoubted--
ly include rocket experts- of
the Convair and Martin Aircraft
Companies. But no names were
.disflosnesdonJoh  said all information
would be made public later that
national security ,would permit.
At the same time the Air
Force disclosed it had set up
the first twe squadrons to man
the Jupiter and Thor 1.500-mile
intermediate range ballistic 'mis-
sile ('IBM I bases to be set
up next fall or early next year
in England.
The Air Force said the 672nd
Strategic Missile Synadr6n ISMS)
to operate the Thor and the
864th SMS for the Jupiter would
be -in training status and well.
not be equipped for some time."
A.
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Ye are the salt of the earth. Matt. 5:13.
Yu live in a free land-sOf opportunity.
Hundreds of millions do not. There may be
some fine thing yo.0 can cio, today. Fine deeds
are contagious, someone will imitate you.
T'no t•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••
what it
,The REAL VALUE OF TVA
River o
- 
part 0 . 0
. 
.
Purvear-.F. ks too bad the annual report of the Tennessee Valleynorther}
major p Authority to the President and, Cong
ress cannot be .
•.•
and 'ea published .in .euery newspaper read - by the nation's tax-.. ...
payers. for itcontains information most taxpayers never
The 'hear about.
West Private power interests have spent millions of. dollars
above 1
„. .in adV•ertising throsighout the country to convince tax-
The payers (hey made a bad investment in TVA - that it is
litem-n intiserated in the selfish irife-teSq: -of the peop-te- h-f the Ten- f
wide
....v. y ne.ssee, Valley so they can get their electricity under the
. '41
the Ea prevailing rate. They •beatzeirly,
 use the statement the!
Cracker
-gAIURDAY - JANUARY 4: 1958
BENTON FALLS TO JETS
National . Strong North Mardian Team Knocks Unheaten
Teams Ready Benton. From Ranks 58-51 In Close Battle
For Action , •
. • By TIM MORIARTY
-41frited Pram Sports Writer
North Carolina, San Francisco
and Temple fresh from vic-
tories in holiday .basketball tour-
nal/tents - swing back into
action. tonight against inferior
opponents.
The third-ranked Tar Heels,
well-rested following their 39-30
triumeti. over North Carolina
State Th the final round of the
Dixie Classic last Saturday. play
Wake Forest in an Atlantic
Coast Conference tilt at -Chapel
Hill, N. C.
Fifth - ,ranked San Francisco
visits San Jose Slate ;Ind lOth-
tanleed Temple meet* Lebanon
Valley: The dashing Duns won
the -Blue Grass festro.al at Louis-
Ky., and the All-college
Tournament at Oklahema City
during a recent road trip. while
Temple walked off with site
Bolide,. Festival at New York.
Clemson Hosts Maryland
Three other highly-rated teams
who sufferea their initial defeats
of the 'season earlier this week
also will be active tonight. Sixth-
ranked Michigan State is at Ohio
State: seeenth-ranked • Maryland
visits- Clernson. and eighth-rank-
eci Cincinnati travels to Tulsa..
Fourth-ranked Nest Virginia,
Mlisissippi OnlyUnited Press top 10. entertainsWashington & Lee in a SouthernConference game, and ninth-
She only 'unbeaten member of the
oinked Bradley visits North Tex-
as.TSuipa_rat e.
nked Kansas and- ,see-
Threat U.K. 
Hold iond-rankea Kansas State are idle
'
. By RUSSELL HOLMAN They played weljooin winning
"n V millionis in se‘i -ngis at Chatt P.I0 -manooga alone: and il- United Press Sportal Writer th:. - recent -Cater Vowl tourna-
'h?dentio Aiwa) fo
r the entire valley. or at least six .uercent of the , ATLANTA. Ga. IP - Bailey mer
it. . -
v 
, -
• A f total cost Of .all locks. darns. AND POWER 
HOUSES,' in H000ll and nis Mississippi St
ate
rnitaa the TVA s' -stem. ' Alm rr. ic, tttairmates appear to be the only- •orrg
cle•tok,„roi Dort_ show. in regards to . the controversial business of 'theasZeen
Hilf 'let's forget about flood control. 'hat does the :perennial dominatin of the Sou-_ .
. ....
TIC!.
terieus, throats too Kent_tie.sks.•is.
Conference basketball •
• 
- • .
The SEC shapes up as strictiv ertnn. e Ntlin,ot,
a two-team -race this , season.
Aide frown, Kentucky and Mi.-
are
maki
Erratic
tion
condi
4 
hetiflfl
runt
once
taint.
Alt
could
anon
happ
To*
of tt
our
brou quibble over.
WatC
Su
▪ court
spun
shed
I ion
was mantifsciuring and distributing electricity. To begin
party. with it shows TVA furnished Other fideral government
Tht
agencies.' with 60' of it 'erltice•outMit„' AltiC_Itan! of
A
dree
run
increasing demands for electricity without running to 
bar a ts h;:e et. as it -meets '-
• I., tesiana State and ,ol'ulane .0.....
ed. Congress with hat r7r-tnd at each an every session.  first twee games this month
Etir
It will be more difficult to get:" iCh à.plah approved.‘Nas. ht. r , t he Tigers i et t heoGreenies
deg 'because po-wer interests have so entrenched. themselves ha‘e. 
shown much and both The Cuba Cubs tried to club
since scandals of .the depression that they will be. de- ,
.. are considered contenders for last
. . p,ace. .
- mending Liquidation of TVA. 'We Will need Republicans Two -.4„. the "outside'" title
like the late George Norris to save TVA. We believe our challengers meel!headeon -tumor-
- State of lientucky will furnish one such Igader in. Jiatint,' 
in what should be the eon-, ,
et•ener.4 bes•-gmete -.4 the
Sherman Coolies. . ! 1unntisce:3. once-beaten Volun-
------' , ttors ,and the Vandeibilt Corn-
irooleies t a rig 1 e in Knoxville, '1 he New. Concord squad trailkd
• vane!, severed Am-ie. y .. a& g-ki .by three- oreinte, 141-13. at the
snandlinst in tile Sugar Bowl end of. the. first quarter and
, I ()urn:omen'. lusin to Mary land v.as able to shat only uric
i
Out With Heavy Card 
and Loyela. nut., can • coo uba lea
By L. P P
C ,iu.i t r'
. . the 1 rnearr.vtlwt,
boonci. last k 're• Ken' irk:. o
sports scene n•t • I: .r1
a rere-estan,..-...meeeeves--e-riev.,' a' "totr, ri.., •
In an ()VC
tad -
1.0:. a 103-59
Th,o-otta roe.' 'ra
,rat
recently walked • off %seri •he o K1AC r,' tt. cts tama..79-76, in a previous meet-
Mo,t,r City Ins itatior.al, tie at Begea ,n : Malt.f hie - fur consolatien SI-rumors
Detreo. Teanolyor..a , • •. -Ker,•orke ;e...rthe ahosisoppi State holiday,
• Teen is' ted by Terry Itanba:, le-esleysr, %Or:a alad. rine Gucriainent.
tareAdeir Couno riot-snot e pa'.- . .gs ri • • Indoina The first full 
night of activity
netted 26 points as the Y*71,,A - Cen;rs.. ; 2,1 .'... r. 'r „n the SEC will -be 'rounded Cuba (5,4)
jackets knocked .et I Furman-los,cele M. ,r., ,„..1 l',kt ; out ai Tulane and Florida battle Forwanne oWheeler 20, Morro
eon to sey: •,, •;,.,• • se Id in New Orleans The Florida. 6 . .116' -'Th'ursdavi night, 74-64.
Western K en t ueke . nitre-set o•r Cel'oot. ...err, I Wu.: Virginia Gaiurs were pre-season pick, ... (:enter: Gossiscri 5. s
t Tog finis% well up in' the center. so Wadtiii.etie„, 412,-in toi toile Viet..., Conf. len( that a'.
Utiv tact 1.11.0. a' outing Murree Vele.; 
Toiirriagio!, tato/ and could still conic thieugO 12. 
.
In' he -.541-1,-'1,,t. K.
lucky'. e _IWildeats oopen
-Seutheastern CenOreere -
'tense at Le:sine:in again' Ga-4-
gia Tech. a 'surprising cola -ore..
a•
• s •
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when the young upstart attempt.PLEASANTVILLE. . J. 4T
Tony Anthony did neck exercises ed to wrest the light heavyweight
tf -i 
until evecotexly watching began own from' Archie's. graying
Po get dizzy - and then he did locks. Anthony, however, j hasn't
more. given lap. If he had such a ten-
"'I hat's right," said Ernie. Bra- de:ncy, he might, have stepped
ca. has manager. "Keep at it." out ' of the ring for good long
Fort as __Brace Nees. ito that a_Se,.
neck could well determine the lie% the fellow, . you_ may
tuture of buxing's light heavy- remember, who was on the 1952
weight and. heavyweight divi- Olympic team with tits pal. Pat-
sions. tersun. Turning • pro, he won
There. is a theory in this eight in a row by knockouts
windswept bossing camp not far -and then was flattened him-
from Atlantic City that these self,
exercises will assist young Tony 10.Win 'Bounce Back
in building up a resistance to a Tony bounced back to win
knockout eunch. And it is an IS in a row, six. by knockouts.
ability, they admit, which he Then Tony was flattened again.
aged., desperately. "That happened at Johnstown,
-He has all the talents that Pa.." Tony recalls with a wry
me fighter has ever had." Braca grin. "A disastrous place They
asserted fondly. "He can ,hit had a flood there. too.-
'with ' anybody and box with Anthony won another pair and
anybody. and that includes Floyd then, monotonously, was kayoed
Patterson." . himself.
Tony Glass-Jawed
But Tens.  a , slender, hard- Since then it's been up., again.
muscled picture fighter who car- down again. .H,.. flattened Chock
Spieser to win a -shot at Mourn
and .was put in gold storage
himself.
He can punch. as ittested by
his record of 23 knockouts • in
31 fights. But whenever . some-
body lands one from the outfield,
Antheny dues the most complete
blackout since the Battle of
Brilain. All five of his losses
•
ries horse shoes in either hand._
is as, suspect as a three-time
loser ,when ft romek to absorbing
a wallari to the whiskers.
-Hight how het is training to
take On Xv,.n Dur11e at' Madison
Square Garden on. Jan. Iti.• it
is a bout which could •lead Tony
back tie the threshold cif -great
opportunity.
He stubbed his toe the, last. have resulted when his Chin
seme0000lappooamy, named Archie leame in centart_osioth_a_leathery
Moere clouting Tony into limbo_ object
The taussy. ers-elsewhere pay higher.taxes so we tan enjoy
hone •
rate preference.
the is
are in o The truth about the matter is that United States .
ifl 1.14 Army Engineers, and others, dreamed of high dams and
Greve' locks -on the Tenntes...ee River for years as a means to
Cracke
Hero-rfinally ending the periodic .damage from floods. And the
Of primary Object or-bniTding &ants was-T0-ellminatg---ftnodl.
"um' dunnage. Elvaiicity %%as to be a by-product. And it is.
tricts,
In' - The. annual 
report lists elimination of flood damage
multi. as the Number One accomplishment last year. sixty-six -
l'he A1110.6 Warfiurs took an• sissippi Stare, there are three .
course, the largest :consumer. as it has .been 'since the teams each with an outside overtime victory ,frem invading
-fight over building Douglass Dam to furnish. mleetricity chance • ot upsetting the dope, 
Clinton Central' last night on a
for the Manhattan Project it Oak ,Ridge during World . and seven also
-rans. charity toes by Thomas Lamb.,
After leading -.15-12 at the Maryland. bouncing back from
War Two. . KerstuokY. and .111-sst-s-htePt State 'end of the initial quarter.- till its upset too, it. menipeo state
Whus the report does not make clear is the amount help get the cenference r
ace Red Devils fell behind le ranI- i ill the Sugar Bowl tournament
Adolph 
underway
tpop1m*orZo Wildcats  
nighpti.a)Coach t i, ecl.in,tinne. 
r.asinLab2l9e-2t8o afotrghea'lafflail*head 
llnal. rolled to a 72-59 leiclory
of, 'lectricity used by other branches of government. '
state., county eful municipal., We believe it Would amount ,,, Georgia Tech, a team that to one point at the close ,oi Jove'ofi 
thS:uGthamCcacir:,clkings Fhruimdaey erti,iugrhtt
to another WI per cent' since demands are increasing for caused a big surprise last weeks tete third period but Almo
 bounce
end by winning the Motor City eel' back to tie the score 57-all 
Two free throws by Paul Adkins
electricity fair street' lighting. In that. case the general i
n the second overtime period
, Tournament in Detroit. at the end of the regulation helped Virginia edge . Clemson.
public. including industries, commerciarthoUses. stores i Mississippi State's Maroons.. playing period. A free throw 88-85. 'in another Atlantic Coast
and homes, are getting 30- . of the .power produced by who have won all nine games by Lamb in the overutne Period Conference game.
Brigham to u ng UniversityTVA. ur not enough for any Titivate power company to
It is this 30.. however,. ;that is causing all the
squawking. the rea..son being-that TVA is able to use it
as -yard-stick- for Measuring honest rates everywhere.
Call it socialism, air whatever, we sincerely wish we had
the same system for measuring honest rates for all vital
needs of our people. .And some da_y we will have, and
we %%111 have the.rn without wrecking our capitalistic sys-
tem: Jailing present-day , prnfiteers an(l- crooks, whu
they've played. also are at home i gave Alma. the win.
againgt Auburn, a team they Alm.) 12 )
beat 52-37on winning the Bum- Clinton  
Aims (60...
15 28 it 57 59
29 43 37 60
1:ngernhbeam!. Claxs,.......,ic tithe in mid-Sep-
F,rwardo. Fergueori 7, Lee 14.
Lamb 17.
The WOdcatssand the Maroons Guards: Loveg 12, Overby 10,
are the cream Zrthe crop, while Bucv
Tennessee. Alabama and Vander- - -
o;.' each has ,a slim chance. . 
-Gilitien (59)
The Georgia Bulldogs are tense 
Ferwardo 'Utley ,20, McClure
poranly perched atop the con-
ference heap, haying played' and
I won their eirly SEC game ,to
make the late Samuel Insull a piker by comparison, will 1 date They defeated Florida. IS-
not hurt th&v,ttem. It will stfengthen it. 60. in -December to earn the
t bus' As the report makes clear I-VA will have the fight-, oeference - bar a while at New Concord  ;spie etistinenon of being first in the
man of ils-TiTe-i ri the ye-ling session of Congress. Its greatest't least
pas
need is a self-financing plan that will enable it to meet' Georca ceu,d stay on top
5, G. Myers 2,
Center Wyatt IL
Guards: %interns 17, Thompson
9,
ges
Basketball To Break
, •
• •
o a es
visiting New Concord with de(eat
but the Redbirds edged past
then. for a 56-54 victory. .
Cuba resorted to a slow de-
liberate type of play in giving
he tall Itedmen a battle to the
lanashool
this weekeini._Both were beaten
In their teat - outings and un-
doubtedly will appreciate the re-
spite. Kansas Whipped. Kansas
State in the Big Eight tournament
'last Monday, then the Jayhawks
were knocked off by Oklahoma
Stale Thursday night.
Vitt t Camillus ••
In other. major games tonighT.-
Vitlanova is at Canisius. `fle
at Dartmouth: Dayton at DePaul,
Drake ".4' Oklahoma 'State-. .Gepre
gia __Ter..h. at ___IlleklutkO. Illinois
a* Wisconsin, Michigan at Iowa.
•Iturdue at Minnesota, Pittsburgh
at Si. Louis. Vanderbilt at 'Ten-
nessee, Texas A&M • at texas
Christian. Virginia atSouth Car-
olina, UCLA at Oregon State
and California at Washington.
hot ahooting five from North
Marshall knocked Benton from
the ranks the unbeaten last
night with a 58-.51 _victory over
their county rival on the Indians'
home court before an over-flow-
ing throng of tans.
'rense rivalry ran high and
from the opening toss-up there
was never any doubt but that it
was _battle to the finish. The
score was knotted on several
occasions and the lead changed
hands frequently as each team
fought for control of the game.
Nbrtirliarena11 took the open-
ing tip and broke the ice at 2-0
to start a close, but low-scoring
fire( hall. The Jets managed to
command a two point advantage
at the end of the first quarter,
11-9. Entering int. ) the secend
period the defenses began to
crack a little and t h e score
- 
scared its first, victory on a four-
game. -southern tour by downing
Loyela •,f t he South, 90-84:
Herbie- Merritt's 26 points paced
Tennessee Tech to a 79-76 fri-
umpp over teuring Fresno State.
and Wester Illinois wyn the
Midwest N.A A Tip-Off teuiroo-
menti by defeating Tennessee
State, 79-75.
. A 21-paint performance by
Gary Simmons carried Idaho to
a 67-59 victory Loth- Stanford.;
UCLA- defeated Oregon, 64-58:
Oreion State whipped Calerma.
55-43, and Hubert Reed totaled
  es-Okietetent -City Eni-
% ersity trounced- New Mexico,
89-50.
rum e
on I.:: make. a.go.ol showing. the second period as 'the half
Terinesssee's Only less et the ended with the Cubs put :n
scasi.n tame in the Carrouvel 'front. • 41-29. Late in the third
:Teurnanient at Charlotte, N. C., stanza Concord forged ahead, and
I at. the Florida of Louisiana Tech,. Was out in front, 42-4(1 entering
j68-61. Since then, it has conic The,,, final caho„. Big J. W Wilt-
hack streng to thrasfi Louisiane ougftbsoseored .'late in the gat:e
I State. William. & Mary and to give w Concord a hard
!Brigham Young.. The Wile ,stand feught %moo
7-1. Vanderbilt 7-4.
Mississippi meets, Alabama for o 
New Ciaacord  -134 a 29i b :1,4 42 4
• eeeend.....taine Una season at ‘suba. _
ern Ph '1111444mv----4"4414--- THell F..;.rWi rigredsisf -CrGanween 412, 4-6 44.-G  (.)le Miss Rebels defeated Ala-
land 10. .•
• • •
'•
•
Center: 'Willoughby 14.
- Guards: D. Hendon 14, Z.1. Heti-
eion• 6.
•
es•
Atomic Schedule '
Heavyweight
Challenges
Patterson
WASHINGTON ilh - Heavy-
weight contender Zura Foiley
started the new year right bFy
registering his 17th straight vic-
tory Wednesday . night and by
challenging Floyd Patterun to
a' spFing title fight today. .
Flley of Chandler. Ariz.. outs
pointed Garvin Sawyer in their
nationally televised Ilienninder
Wednesday night by' the' perfect
score: 100-77, 100-76,• 100-82.
Sawyer of Cincinnati, was on
the floor twice, and -she was
tUld1:3, its lost the thst.rito.
Because his victory. before 400
at the New Capitol Arena, had
streacheet his winning string onto,
the third straight year. second-
ranking Fulley announced, "I'm
challenging Patterson to defend
alainst me in the spring. We
could draw a terrific gate at
Los Angeles."
, Meanwhile, bilsy Zura expects
to make__ his next start on . Jan.
27- at Chicagu ear Feb. -Zit Los
ta.migetes- against some good 'op-
ponent.
Twenty-two-year old Sawyer
yeses' completely out-claseed al-
though he tried hard to mate
a fight of it. He was rut-speeded,
out-boxed and out-bombed.
WHATEVER HAPPENED TO
LEO (GABBY, HARTNETT
started a slov.• climb ,,that saw
the Indians edge out front in
the closing seconds of the first
half, to lead 29-26 at ?the inter-
mission.
The third stanza proved to be
the biggeet turzle far power as
each team fought furiously for
the lead. After a scoring woes
that, produced fiVe ties, the Jets
Were trading by one point, 39-
38. ,with 22 seconds left in the
period. Doyle connected on two
free throws to push North Mar-
shall out front by one point,
40-30, as the end of the third
period.
Benton never regained lie lead
.in the final canto as the Jets
c)u•ked in an offensive pattern
:not opened up an eight punt
gap. With less than five minutes
to go in the contest, North Mar-
shall started a stall-that featur-
ed some superb ball handling
by Billy Ricks that spelled doom
for the tinly unbeaten team in
the Purchase. As the minutes
quickly ticked away. Bereun was
forced to commit desperation,
fouls to obtain posses.sion -of the
ball. A strategy that might have
worked against a less accurate
team, but the net sizzling Jets
kept their lead intact. Tune ran
out on Kentucky's fifth ranked
team and they went down to a
seven point defeat, 58-II, at the'
haw*. _or county rival North 
Marshall.
It was the Jets' fine out court
Shooting coupled with .otoh e i r
deadeye aim at the charity lane
that was the big differenci•-iest
nigh,. The Jets hit 16 of 18 foul
Shots and connected on 21 field
goals. Benton got 11 of 15 free
throws arid hit 20 field goals.
So- the question of which is
•
by limier' Press
The cinnpetitoo fire in Gabby
Hartnett turned as brightly as
his tomato red face an the. yeses
,when he was operating for the
Chicago Cubs as one of the
greatest catchers in the' game.
In 1938, near the end of his
I-playing career. lie blastsed a"homer in the gloam-in'" just
as darkness fell to lead the Cubs
he managed to a pennant against
the collapsing September leaders.
the Piratee. Once he said. "if I
ootdd run. I could hit .500"
but even Su he set numerous
records for catchers both for
battling durability until the string
ran out with • the Giants in
1941."
Whatever happened to Gabby
Hartnett? Today. at 57. he's
co-owner of a busy, ba.witng
alley in Worn Drove, -711...
ccntly totalled 746- in a league
match,/plays golf occasionally in
the 70's and is -four-times, a
grandfather.
Monday
•
7:00 Feast Construction vs. Lyon
County at Kuttawa
7:00 Huai/ The Druggist vs. Prin-
ceton at Fredonia
7:00 Hardin vs. Mayfield Sun-
Drop at Milburn.
7:00 Pilesum Trot at Cunningham
7':017Benron at Murray
DOW WINS AWARD
-GOTtege .BaskebilL
Results
PRESSBy UNITED
East
Verment 73 Rhode Island 66
St. Michael (Vt.) 67
Northeastern 58
Muskinguni 57 BUffalo U 55
Loyola (Md.) 58 Baltimore U. 52
CCNV 64 Brooklyn College 51
South
•
Maryland 72 South Carolina 59
Virginia 88 Clemson /15
Brigham Young 90
Is.yola (La.) 84
Tennessee Tech 79 Fressno St. 7.it
Midwest
Keep 67 Woyne St. U. 57
Denisen 77 Grinnell 61
Creighton 81 Mommituth 58
Knox 85 Kenyon 56. ,
abuthweet
Southwestern 81 Tex Lutheran
Okla City U. 89 New Mexico
St. Mary (Tex.) 95'
Trinity (Tex.) 65
West
Orsgen State 55 California 43
UCLA 64 Oregon 58
Idaho 67 Stanford
Midwest NAIA Tip-Off
Tournament at Macomb.
Championship
Western III 79 Tennessee St. 7
Consolation
William Jewell 58 Hamline 51
BROWNS SIGN THREE
71
60
5
CLEVSLAND I -
back George Walker-6i the Uni-
Oltark•s M of 'he Univer-
eriity of Ark - and tackTes
orlda and Gene- 145elter.;
•son of the University of Missis-
sippi have been Started by the
CleeeIand Browns for the 1958
National' Fuemball League season,
the strongest power in the dis-
trict is settled...or is? Benton
0111 .holds first . place in she
Fourth 'District.
N. Marshall  
Benton  
North
Doyle  
Powell  
Hall  
Ricks  
LampleY •,. • •
Benton .(51)
Dailey  ' a  • .  13
Gold 
Peek  • 7
Gemmel  30
Peck 
11 26 40 58
9 '29 39 5,
Minahtll (58)
15
5
15
9
14
Attendance
At Races
Hit New High
NEW YORK - Attendance
and betting at the nation's thor-
oughbred race tracks reached
record highs in 1957 with 29.-
799.797 persons wagering ;2.-
270.004,1170, a ssurvey by_United
Press revealed tudaso,
There was more racing, too.
than ever before. The 24 states
"Tr, which betting- at race tracks
is legal offered 3,2115 programs
throughout the year. That was.
.135... racing days more than in
1956' an inerease of four per
cent which the climb in at-
tendance and betting failed to
match.
-1..ast year's attendance of 29.-
381,207 .emos topped by 414,590,
an increase of only 0.1 per, cent.
,Betting  zoomed tipward by 08,-
444.222 over the (K-
62.203.590,848, an increase of 3
per cent.
Betting increased in 15' states
and dropped in 9. Attendance
was up in 12 states but down
in 11. South Dakota does not
report attendance figures.
Once again New York led
in betting. A total of 8416.941,870
was bet by 4.717,105 fans during
the 211 days Of- sport-lt was
the longest season in the history
of racing in the state_ California,
second in betting totals with
059.219.064 led in intImattainge
with 4.857.424 '
Third in betting was New
Jersey wi.h $270,232,283, followed
by Illincis with $213.844,663.
Maryland with 9135.993,383: Ohi•
with 5104,284,650, Rhode !slant,
with 996.234.843, Michigan with
1187,845,035' and West Virginii
with $59,958,204.
There was more thoroughbred
raring in Ohio, than anywhere
else - 341 racing days in a
state which has two meeting,
in progress at the same- tint.'
Then came Illinois with 295 day,.
California with its 270 and New
York with its 211,
,Betting increased by $6,075,92..
ir. New Jersey with 150 (la's
each year, by $2.789:058 in 'W
Virginia; 94,639.348 in M
where Snow knocke out th.
last five days el the seasei,
81
by $1.7.4,;:k400t-n 
in Maine. 
Massachus,
and $8 
HANGED ()RUING FUNERAL
WATERTOWN. N. Y. alT
Mrs. 'John Petroske
home from her mother's fur,
Tuesday to find her son, /1..a.
12. hanging in the garage. I t,.
district attorney's office said
preliminary investigation indicat
ed the buy apparently hang. VIP
himself accidentally.
We ewe lea
• 11101•001011 at
Patel Ths Iibl•
eaverl Solute
Stoollic Go
;mom01St
linoleum sof
llospe• Choc.
leohowl
Murray Knights, Benton
Will Tangle On Monday
Local fans Will nave an tmp-• - of 9'2 it ,i, eon-wart-ft to a 75.1 rank \lurray had looked •
rate to see some if the 'defensive mark. An - achievement,. ward • meeting Bent an
beet ball p ayers in rea 1y suectos• 'he antserpation of handing
perferm Monday in the Carr if their seven earn* winnidg Oleo first defeat. Now
Health Building. The Murray ske,n. • , Feast has "stole their thundet
Knights, er)ti of 'five' new teams Three snarlers on. the Knight !../ speak. the locals will T•
in' the Atomic Valley Ondepen- equed are tranifers at Murray trying even harder for a °house. -
demo.' League. will be host to a Stale and Will ne, eligible to. ing victery to prove their sewer-
ence-beaelen Benton fives - play next year. -Frank Simiktiski kir power.
CI4IC.4GO. ir -Dose Finster-
waki, ete, played the moo' ren-
siste-re gold on the pr.; circuit
'during 1957. has been., named
winned if the Golf Dmgett mega/
zine's . performanee award,. Finsit-
erwald finished with a .643 aver-
age in the magazine', ratings,
while Doug Ford wound up sec-
ond v.,In .831 mark, Bill Ca.per
was third at .434. Arn,ld Palmer
fourth at .431 aisileArotWoll fifth
ar .407. -
TO Ce011 PICKS UNTTAS
-...••••••••••
WASHINGTON 'tit - Ela I t -
more Colts Oleo erback J
Unitas has 'been named the nit-
sainchno. profeesiona I
player of the year by the 'Wash-
ingtep 'ToisohdoWn Club. Unitas,
wa., a Unanimous, tea. re-
ceived onc award ur, a 'is coal
es notions Ihui Ala).
bp- a a_ _
The irelependent !squads, ,cam-
nosed of former greats and fu-
ture - ttars, onnse.se,...a. ten-team -
-league. Kentucky oldest inde-
pendOnt league. The games are
governed by college rules with
the f•xception- of 10 minee
quarters ant! 'an allowance pf
six personal fouls.
Unbeaten in seven games. tlie
Murray Knights are • currently
leading the league, Their cleeest
Contend( r is the Benton equad
Which has posted a 6-1 record
thus far for second place. The
leagto. leader. (-emend by Gene
Landoll, is..,loaded with height.
rimy have an w.f.:naive, titer ge hone the Unbeaten
and Mike ()Reardonbath  bo 64 Cam, • time Monday nigh' 1111
and Bob Peterson. 69 center 7:30 in the Carr Health Butte
have Veen turningl. in sterling This is a one opportunity ;..
performances. There --dependable basketball at. its best as . s.
board wo ork eipled with eisno•of Kentucky's most tale!,
sietem snaring high in the double players tangle in • an excit.:
figures has played a major part fight to the finioh. -
In the Anights' triumphant vie- Atomic League Standings
toriee. Murray Knights
Monday's clash 'with Benton Flen'en Merchants
will be a bigotest for Murray !Pegg The Drugist
and Should be a thrilgo right Princ4ton Atoms
down to the win.. &men will Mayfield Son-Drop
be on the rebound. teen their Possum Trot
lone. defeat laet kick at the Feast Constroction '
hand:v..4 Feast Conetruction and Hardin
will go all out to knock the Cunningham
Loan Cu.
40,
1
•
•
• 
aft
%
— JANUARYk- 4, 1958
JETS
ocks Unheaten
se Battle
e strongest power in the dis-
ict is settled. or is? Benton
111 bolds first place in the
rurth -District.
. Marshall   11 26 40 58
enton  9 29 39 ki
North Maiststll (SO
oyle .. 13
Lswell  5
all  15
icks 
antvleY  • 14
lenten .(51)
  ......  . . t 12
uld ... • 7
eek  7
'mime  SO
'eCk  5
tttendance
tt Races
Flit New High
NEW YORK 0+ — Attendance
ind betting at the nation's thor-
.ughbred race tracks reached
•ecord highs in 1957 with 29.-
799.797 persons wagering 12.-
170.004,070, a ssurvey by _United
?ress revealed today...
There was more racing. too,
.han ever before. The 24 states
.r. Xehlrh- betting- at race tra
is legal offered 3,285 programs
throughout the year. That was-
135 racing days more than in
1956s: an inurease of four per
cent which the climb in at-
tendance and betting failed to
match.
-Last year's 'attendance of 29,-
381,207 • APITS tipped by 418,590,
an increase of only lit, per cent.
Betting zoomed upward by $66.-
444.222 over the 4513 'total or
$2.203.5911,848, an increase of 3 .
per cent.
Betting increased in /5 states
and dropped in 9. Attendance
vas up in 12 states but down
in 11. South Dakota does not
report attendance, figures
Once again New York led
in betting. A total of $416.941.870
was bet by 4.717,105 fans during
the 211 days of. sport. It was
the longest season in ttw history
. of racing in the state. California,
second in betting totals with
j3511.310,064 .led la satjandsgace
with 4.857.424. '
Third in betting was New
Jersey h $270.232,283. followed
by thin, is with $213,844,665.
Maryland with $135.993,383: Ohio
with $104,284,850; Rhode Island
with $96,234.843; Michigan with
$87,845.035' and West Virginia
with $59,958,204.
There was more thoroughbred
racing in Ohio. than anywhere
else — 341 racing days in
1 state which has two meetini.
in progress at the same, time.
Then came Illinois with 295 days;
California with its 270 and New
York with its 211.
_Betting increased by $6.075.920
in New -Jersey with 150 days
each year, by $2.789.058 in W
Virginia; 111,639.348 in M arsd
where enow knowked---out the
last five days 91-"the season:
by $1.474.084 n Massachusetts.
and $88).332 in Maine.
,
HANGED DRUiNG FUNERAL
WATERTOWN. N. Y. (f14
Mrs. 'John Petroske return,:
home from her mother's (funeral
Tuesday to find her son, Robert,_
12. hanging in the garage. The
district attorney's office said a
preliminary investigation indica,-
ed the boy apparently hang'
himself accidentally.
177 -
, Benton
londay
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Is Your Office Modern
And In Step
With Your Business
Not ....Then Let The Office Supply Department of the
dger & Times Help You.
lstand s
0 Double
Pedestal Desk
IND sr. look Sr esecuthr•
filornitur• ca o nirvor-bo40011
price! Tho Mato4stand 602064
Pt
••• double pedestal dosk • a
ranks. Murray had looked fOr-
ward to meeting Benton se...!1
the anticipation ,11 handing them
tbeir, first defeat. Now that
Feast has "stole their thunder"
speak, titre locals will be
trying even harder for a ohush-
ing victory to prove their supsr-
tor power.
Gam. time Monday night II
7:30 in the Carr Health Budd
This is a fine opportunity to
basketball at its best as Slain
-of Kentucky's molt taien;•,1
players tangle in -an exciting
fight to the finish. •
Atomic League Standings
Murray Knights loon
Flew on Merchants
Iftigg The Drugist • 7 4
Pran:.•..,i4 Atoms
May iield Sun-Drop
possum Trot.
Feast Const rile ion !,71
Ifardin •
Cunningham
14,b vii Cu.
-f •
•
.•
ifeork-so.srr, rime ras•r, MONT.
14.;,•Itrorl Sokol/ onontol finisi+ io
itorollic Groy, Ocean SCOOT
lint«. or Sahara Ton. No-viore
' bnologant lop in germ green or
loopor. Chock these °kowtow:2ov
lectured
"••••
°Just Call 55
And ask for Greene Wilson, who
will be more than pleased to con-
sult with you_ on your . office
. •
needs; We have a wide range,
.• —
-both-as to quality and price, and
. we do have What you want.
$15950
••••
•
S.
Now Is The Time To
Check Filing Space
Clean Out The Olc.I File and Make
Way For the New!
But This Takes Room ....
See our Filing Cabinets made
for this purpose.
•sie
From One to Four Drawer Cabinets On
The Floor. Call Today.
LtAtrAgalte, for the BUSINESS
°tithe PROFESSIONAL MANI
A business accessory that can add so
much to your professional appearance!
Bosca's Briefbag and Briefcase, both
carefully fashioned of the finest leathers
for years of sturdy wear.
$18.50
CaWietously crafted for lseavy-duty
carrying. Hand-formed leather ,
handle, top-quality multiple-position
lock, no-sag frame support. Smooth
deep buff cowhide, smooth top grain
cowhide in ginger and suntan,
tan -coach hide, or tan real harness.
Perfect for the
business executive!
Four roomy pockets,
identification window,
card pocket' am:
two all-leather
disappearing handles.
Smooth deep buff
cowhide or smooth
top grain cowhide
in suntan, ginger
or chestnut.
$19.95
Check Your Office Forms
As The New Year Gets Underway
We can print them for Lou or order them.
.We can supply any type of printed or con-
tinuous form, register tickets, statements,
et,_c We also handle the famous No-Carbon
forms.
Office Check List
O Ledgers
O Ledger Sheets
Inventory Sheets
n Desk Pens
EfIrionthly Statements
El Office Forms
El Letterheads
fl Envelopes
O Blotters
El Desk Calendars
O Office Typewriters
El Office Desks
n office Chairs
O Steno chairs
ri Desk Lamps
leg Steel "SALESMAN'S" Desk
Thls handsome Cola staid desk makes It easy to
organize work I Has four roomy drawers for stationery,
supplies or reference materials. 3 adjustable storage com-
partments, under lock and key to prevent petty pilferage.
So smartly styled, so beautifully roads and priced so low.
40" wide, 291/2" high, 18' deep. Olive greeds or Cole gray
&god anornal finish.
an nessolers views and ink
This Desk Is Perfect For
That Second Desk.
Good Too For The Shop,
Home, or Salesman.
14a. ?ft
$41"
GIVE US A TRY!
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
GREENE WILSON, MGR.
4. •
of the LEDGER & TIMES
TELEPHONE 55 QUALIFIED TYPEWRITER MECHANIC
-t.
—
' •
FOR STUDENT
OR OFFICE USE
• •
•"! •
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to keep - your own expe
nse ac-
count records. With A 
YAW' s
advance no:ice, internal revenue
woe'', accept ignorance  
erg the
rule as an alibi in 59. . 1
IT I WOMEN' PAGE 
Weadtlirii - Cetale -
1
U. S
state ,
assist e
Prot(
Act
aske.
To
what
Th. • • • •
Rive:- The Beninese Women's Circle
• part of the Feet Baptist Cnurch wel
Purv meet at the Doane of Mrs. Stan-
, norl lierd Andrus. South 12th Street
majo at e.30 in the evening.. Co-be.-
teas weebe Mrs. Selon Darnell.
Crac • • • • 
_-
a-
Th 
Tuesday. Janaary 7'
The elainbaw Garb will meet
West
• 
at seven .,clock .n the Masonic
oboe
mot Hall.(* 
Th •
• • • • ,
aheu i The 
ilescee Ludwick Circle ot
•
the Presbyterian Church willwide • .
Fast - - m
eet m the home of Mrs. C. B.
Crawford a: two o'clock in thethe
Th afterno
on., The clevouenal will be
"leen by Mrs. I... A. Moore and
ta'n. •
.th Mrs
. Mary Brown is la charge e .
are 9i.t
rie Prograth. •
• • • • .
Ora* Th
e Dexter Hentemakers ("tab
,
- . - - - Ring Will Sted Output _ Keep ..., I
tIntroduce Greatest
Clu1S News Activities
Lochie Landolt, Editor • Telephone 168
5
OC1AL CALENDAR
Monday, January 6
The Cora Graves Circle tat the
Presbyter.an_Church will meet
with Miss Reline Senter at eight
otemet in the . evening at Eavt
ROL
ML, Crac
-
" • Ot
ores
. triet ' G
roup I of the CWT, First
emestian Chunah. will meet ita
cnur „tie e 
. . meet in the home of Mrs. A
l
er'• bey - ?eerie 5de Streee• at 2.30
In
• • • •
T b e Suburban Homemakers
Ceuta will meet w Don
Grogan on Wlutnell Avenue at
th.30 pen.
• • • •
The Lothe Moon Circle of the
First Buteust Cthurrh wall meet
in the borne of Mm. Art
South 13th Street, at 7.30 in
the evening.
be Mrs. E. A. Johnston.
.. e • • ,
The Delta Department ofe tir
Murray Woman's Club wall meet
at the club Melee at 7:30 in the
everung. Program leader will be
Mrs. !Mee Sparkman. Dr. B. T.
Tillman wall speak on "Hypno-
,•sm " el estesses will -be Ales-
demes Garnett -Jones, /leeward
Tuck. James Blalock and Walter
Baker.
„.• • • •
droop II of , the CWT. ?list
istian Church. will meet in
the home elf Mese Volme Pool,
a es oroma st.
-Mrs. Walker
.1leet In Home Of
A recent meeting of the
Wadeeboro Homemakers Glub
met in the home 0,1 Mrs. Wavet
Walker. ;
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Hansel Ezell. The m
ajor
project leaders. Mr. Baron Pel-
met and Mrs. Dozes Ezell. 
pre-
sented the feud leseon and eer
v-
ed a dinner demonstrating 
-heir
remark-tee-The meal featured a.
menu that could be prepared 
in
advance, except for last minute
details. 
_
-, The leaders eapiained wa
ys of
mak.ng food more attractive an
d
that - oh
ERSONAL
_Glenn Brewer, son of Me. 'and
Mrs. J C. Brewer, vete) is 
attend-
ing school in Olivet, Mich., 
spent
Use Christmas holidays wit
h his
parents and grandmother 
Ars.
Zelna Breen. Glenn return
ed to
school Wednesday. He is 
major-
leg in engineering.
• • • •
Mrs. 011ie Verlaine I and m
iss
Mollye Richardson-were 
hcpliday
Wife Kathy
By VERNON SCOTT
United Press Staff Correspondent
• HOLLYWOOD lle -Bing Cros-
by will introduce his wife, Kathy
to televiewers Jan. 12 during
the telecast el pro-ornateur
golf ohampionship from Pebble
Beach, Calif. It will be Kathy's
first live TV appearance.
The groaner's $50,000 g o 1 f
show will include a mish-mash
of music, comedy and a million
dollars worth of talent. In addi-
tion to the world's top golfers'
'Der Bireele wild call on Phil
guests of them. brother, M. Get Harri
s. Howard Keel, Gordon
itetharckson and family. 
Mrs. Matirr-RFeraed, Br%•iebaciv,Huorpera,y 
 and John-
ny Weismuller for yaks.
Newsman John Daly will share
emcee chores with Bing.
A Texas Gal
Crosby's first love always has
been the golf course, but his
bright'-eyed bride refuses to platy
second hceile to a caddy. Kathy's
taking up the game herself-
and Ring's all for it:
"She's a' Texas gal, and they're
all good athletes," said Bing, re-
laxing in the spacious den of his
bl
Verlaine is fourth grade te
acher
in the elerewntary sc
hool in
Sanduval, and Ric
hard-
son is a kindergarten te
acher in
the school Si Maple 
Heights,
South 6-th 'Street. Mrs. Jack 
usele . 01
,o. to
Fanner es co-hostesei %).•-•I'irizs. we
're exchanged by. the 
teae.hing duties this week.
• a • • 
• • • •
The Murray Aseendely of Rain- 
eke en meinbere an
d one % isiief Mrs. Anna 
Richardson and
bow for Girls -11 • ' 
di preeent Mrs
 Bob Fteelkes of Fu
lton
-Mrs. Ezell led the group in were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. M.
studying "Books for Ch
ildren." .0. eiezeareeee _au 
ru,,eler.e. of
She told hints on selecting 
books this week.
. ' , . . • • • '
Masonic Hall at seven o'clock
in the ea ening.
• • • • • -
will nave: in the boat* Of Mrs.
Reeves a_10___Decleack411
themurning. •
• • • • •
vent , 
1, United Press Financial
 Editor --
A ' Thursday., J Y 9 ere who alwa
ys like to.loek into
the future, today toye
d with
•
same predictions on: the 
head-
lines for 1958. •
•A small survey among 
t. h e
habitues of the taleven.e of 
fen-
t , ••
shed an ;he afternoo
n. Co-boa:es K•PP. Payne 
Street, 
al- 
7:30
 n:t
  the evemng.
• • • . •
;
i- The -regular meeting of 
the
SuPrerrie Forest INoodanan Circ
le
• of I, 
'wile be held -at' the Murr
ay '
was Into Three • • VC-ethane -club House at 7:30 in •. • . Oct(
- ,, .. 4 • part 
the evenipg.
•
Tke Witting. Workers Class JIT
the Memorial Baptist Churc
h
will .meet in the n me of Mr
s.
Fred •Spraggs a: 6th and 
Pine
Streets. The meeting wale begin
at 7 p.m.
i• • • • •
-
• sWednesday. Jareta
The Grace Wyatt Cikle of the
Presbyterian Church Mee:
at nine o'clock the 
morning
•
of Mrs. Guy Battle,
Unit
•Tiru TV Shows Fall
. 
are
mai 
Categon'es .- 7
Eits, -
. lion By WILLIAM EWALD
. 
c(ozeit -11-nlied Praia OUR iCerreaeolldene
NEW YORK VI "-Tee mus-cal
• = Naval Ordnance Laboratory at
Sunday- dinner guests of elf.
 
Silver Spring, Md., Where scien- ings. • • box rent - and' 
few other items
and Mrs: Rebe.rt Hill and 
Mr. usts can duplicate the -effects 'It. reflects tee slow demand fall into this
 category.
and Mrs. Ite-eter Ilrovna we" of climatic and almost:therm con- for steel and the Christmas . Word of
 Warning
Mr. and Mrs. Oury KeY far- and moons on weapons.% ' helidea", -Stee/ said. •• Three Cipe
nses sh•aild n.ot be
Mrs. Ores Key and -male Mr• listed with you
r reimbursed ex-
-ficT -Mrs' Lowed -Kest • and olu
l-
ante revealed that the 
number eren, Mr. and Mrs. Lute Brewn,
. Thursday. Jinswary --ft - _ news -td 1968 15- P.P.."•!eti to and- Rev,
 and Mrs. W. le 'JUR
Gr 'up 411 COIF of the First -ce
nter edueeeen. Theee.e be 
a,nd tarntiy. •
Christian Cnureth will meet ill 
tflore rcapec,. fee the professors • 
. . •
ebe churm parlor. at s pzn. Mrs. me tee* bearing advanced deo' Mr. and Mrs. Ora James
 Put -
0. B. Fe •ne. Jr. 
•
is hostess.
During mi 1957
- • .
CLEVELAND, Ohio NI The
world's steel mien produced more
during 1957 than ever before,
despite the American makers'
slump from last year's total,
Steel Magazine reported today.
Total   scum-Id output amounted
to 322,139,400 net tons of steel
for inguts and castings, compar-
ed with the 1956 yield of 310,-
785,979 tons. This mocked the
third consecutive year that the
world yield had reached a new,
all-time high.
Tlhe United States, largest sin-
gle producer, slipped down to
113-million tons of steel for in-
gots and castings in 1957. The
yield was two million tons un-
der last year's mark.. and It was
four million below the record
output in 1955.
The Iron Curtain countries in-
creased their 1957 output only
one per cent in the total pro-
duction-to 25 per cent.
The 11.4-erriehoneton increase
was ebteet_ evenly divided be-
tween the free world countries
and th Iron Curtain aree.
Russia's -production of 513.580,-
-000 tens in 1957 accounted for
71 per cent ef the • Iron 'Curtain
yield, a one per ;cent drop from
last year.
Aoconding to year-end 'figures,
Steel reported, the free world
urn out 240,251,400 tom in
1957-a six-mill-ion ton 'rise over
.the 1956 total. The Iron Curtain
o endue ei 5
need. 
which to play. The comml •
o 4 Urn s
wants the city to install
 e 5: . re
'
One, which is good business lights -on. t
he' field at a prop ee - 'n, $25(
practice anyway, is to f
orm the eeet _of ; 14,250.
habit of ke _ eftePt 
•
-
of every expenses akii 501"•-• AND
turn in to your employer. 
CR1
SURGICAL
Another- method; which- 
May 
At
be used eei as a 
supplement HOSPITAL 
I-Acti•
of eubsiMitite 'for the firs
t,- ie 10 • 
C-Avu
jot 'down a/1 of your 
reimbur.-
abee expenses -in a littl
e -black
12-S..-
i4-(in.,
15-Ton.
noietexA or • ledger unde
r four ?bona 1867-W
17-Arti:
tang
headings: 
• isecte.• -
• * • •
411°‘" TV AL rungh!)- .1/rs. 1..af Ituret INS 
•
S -claisificatiens-smail wee.
explained that Kathy has
504 Nerth 4th Street. Ih
e baby,
born a: the Muriel)* HusPitait from the nine iron on through
Street was 
named Scott Anthony.. to the one. Cunently the bru-
• • • ••• e
• • • • neete-eutie is attempting to s
• ' Rev. an
ci Mrs. W. Hal and or the seven iron.
:The West Hazel Homemak
ers
Club
w'" rhe.. at the 
home
l'redicts 
family were guests New Y
ear's She feels she doeerrt want to
-Mee. Henry Duress at 7 o
'clock Day  of Rev. and Mrs. RoY 
D. 
Hill anctillared of•ailedlna,
• -
'stressed the importance 
oi
books in a child's develop
ment.
The recreational part of the
propane was led by Mrs. Oacu
s
Bedwell. The group welcomed, a
visitor. Mrs. May Jones.
The.' next meeting was an-
nounced te be in the heme 
of ;
Mrs.. Healey Swift. 1030 in the
711,,:nIng, Jai:Mary H.
South 14th ee.,.
s all Street
CS•
play with me until the cen keep
• • • • . -
 
y pal with an easy
The Wesleyan Circle --of the
'First Methodist ' Chun* i 
11
the evening._ . • -• •
onc. suburleen and big city. 7 • Speaks T6 (;arden
A ' mtaln•g
n. n' a ' 'ad) ''• Dept. TIrursd a,,v - I will stew off nrc.r.act 
missiles of
. 
ell three types And etrangela
.. .. 
cot.) en;eigh, ae three .1..11ew each Mr.. 
eaf Hui, epee& • , ....e , 
mynad types. Congress 15 
ea-
.,
112P0 other nut cell) •.e. res-Peet ..., lune _Gezde n 
Deeartment A in* More
hap but in terms tf soplunicatien. ray Winia•• n' Club Thursday !
T
. 
• They are ,the ABC-TV Pa' Beene afteer.,..n. January 2
, a: 2:30.
• A VIM' and the \SC -TV Ter1/1010. Her supeect Seas l',Whee le New •
our . see Ernie r-rd and Reeemary In Plant Cedern - b 
, 
--
- bre Cieeney More. _ ' Mrs. Hthe gelowed new 
etyles
' wat . The Boone thew, like anether and 
relers in centethers f o e
• • • • 
grecs. There'll be" a drive
 foe rell annouaiee the birth •A a son,
' 'mee science training, 
particua- Jeeephy- Lynn, born at the Mur-
relospltal December 24
Wei ing eight pounds six ,unces.
'the 'Futrell'. Live at 206 'South
t a in 
;
. 
Mitatiell Snew. weins s plea:Ica- Beg leas, fine -4e:careen 
plants,
spo lion. Boone. ea a- y turig, feleeve Ivert displayed by Mrs. 
Mule.
she ..ewitn a frank. .-Kiph race and ,he Site explained 
eh ex • , statt
. • . ' -
hot • has v‘tu. the ladies plai - a awe reeving Die plants a n d. th
e
manner "Ahd,' ehey are reel:: spec.a: tziaerierif deeded in 
care
A He is . nee. ' mg for them
. 
. But Ms .6.13C-TV, 30 rninuter le ei
ee, i.lants gr 'yen by Club
. ' s lacks_ the dre
te and awesome
. . dre queer
er, that ere• F ,rd Snow_
..,, rur (suburban
, Sea e, , 'rite extent
e . sot • and the Oa, tree. en re' eleg cit))
but Las In even greater degree:.
ma - Petrarchan Fiat Faro
. • . . p
al. Fr Ai: Olt' pr dire. , -r. e and -ci .
but peen: the Been( art ot .. pretty
. . 
in flet fare rteU.:50.4 r..g.i• nt- sang
. , ed eAla The Wej" .r. tr,nt of a. -
Eu: • ; • petted plan: and -Long Tall
wit Sally- ...Atilt he was stand.ng • to
deg the side .ef seen step, •He gave
' out with eStarduse' while he. ,
. . , . • seed in trent of a guitar play-
a., er• , . -1 le . .
. The dancing on !he- Boone.
, 
show is pretty .steare end the
. lak
es are about. on a par with_
. 
the dancing.
- • Air • 
. .
, 
The F rd *low.* . at er
.hance LS 9 -Milt -M-71-te Iga .Ossy.
I_ .
mb
•
Nee 7.44-41-ese-Franke_
flume.
Poolee8Q7 Olive -Street. anno
unce "Karerryn wee a lithe tennis play-
the birth of a daughter, 
Virginia er. so the switch to golf thuuld
Lynn. born' December 23. 
weigh- be easy.
ing. eight pounds four ounce
s. "I tokl her ehred have to take
at the Murray Hospital. lesson
s far a year before I'd let
her out on the golf course. Been' • •
 O 0
giving her a few pointers my-
A son was Dorn December 
20. self, but next week I'm sending
weighing nine pounce. one 
ounce, her to a gtxxl professional."
to Mr. and Mrs. W. -H. 
Hopkins, BLng 
Terat
. 
to handle the clubs - working
'up," Crab d
For 1958laugh. "At least that's how • IMr. and Mrs. Mac Catlett, well her she feels, ,
By ELvER C. WALZ
ER
NEW YORK IP -Wall 
Street-
S - TBC-11.' eae G amY r..,wc:TS and n >11.••;e pl
ants. Rex
arty - mweseenaheereated ethese
cs.
'let "be- a year ace, head
-
'The United Staten will get
several satellites into orbit; an
d 7th Street. ••
• • •
•
deitgleer. Jo Anne, w a s
born December 17 to Mn and
Mrs. J. C. McClaleb. College
Station. The baby weighed three
pounce 13 ounces at birth,
• • • •
Ricky Dale Nance was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Richard
team 2 at the Murray Hespital
Docembere,$. He weighed five
pounds 10 ounces. Thee Nances
e Murray Route 4.
Bowling Green, were en Mu
rray
recently' visiting Mrs- Catleti's The surface of Illj. moon is
parents. Mr and Mre.' Jolla cold, bleak and airless just as
Ward. Farmer Airenire. • -- it is in a test chamber at the
gain over the 1956 period with
79,518,000 tons made.
Russia. said Steel, is believed
producing at top capacity. while
,the LS. production in 1957. stoy-
ed at a level of 80 per cent of
rated capacity. .
Cuerene U.. production" is
much beim.' the year's dverage,"
the weekly publication s a i d.
During the week ended Dec. 29,
output an/bunted to about 60
per cent of rated capacity-the
lowest piece of the. year. Yield
for the week amounted To 1,536,-
000 net tetV, for ingotti and east-
penses bete netiordeel tee a 
rsAgo Today
Ledger & Timms File
H.. E. "Hub" Wall, 70, died of complications in Mur-
ray Hospital Wunday at 7:15. .
Mrs. R. B. Lee, wifeo the late Bruce Lee, died at
her home on South Fourth Street Saturday afternoon at
2:15 p.m.
A new all time high in, Murray of $43 per 100 pounds
was bid for dark-fired toacoe here this morning as the.
current seiling season got under way.
Those receiving the record prices were H. C. Futrell
and Pat Ross of Murray, RFD 3, and C. B. Hays, Mur-
ray, RFD 1.
Mrs. Eulala Cora Miller. 76, died of a heart ailment
at her home in -Crossland Saturday after an illness4of
one year.
Miss Henryetta Hendon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leamon Hendon of Murray, was married to James
Compton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Compton of Mur-
(Continued from Page 
One)
ternal Revenue Servic
e recently
iued arrefeicial 
statement say-
ing-that taxpayres on
 their 1957
returns may "treaCee
ptiesee as
they have in the past
"-that is
ignore hem.
• Actually, it will be
 to your
advantage to list exen
ses in
line 6A if your outlay 
during
1957 exceeded . ear 
reimburse-
ment you got from your 
employ-
er. The difference 
econ.stitutes a
deduction from your t
axable in-
come.
Now Internal Ireveniie is- 
giving
everyone-a fell year's fai
r warn-
ing .so nobody can- c
omplain in
early 1959 that he 
wasn't told
diet 'he would need a 
complete
record of -how much he 
spent,
and how much he was
 reim-
bursed, on 'expenses a
ccounts.
Keeping Records .
There are two ways to 
keep
the kind of records yo
u will
le-on.
I. Loeal travel- (*epees:es 
eaxio 
str-ehat
21- 13.h.
Us Tr. .
2. Deductible automob
ile ex-
penses gas and oil, parking 
foe,
repairs, etc.
3. Expenses incurred in 
busi
ness !ravel away from
 your
home city transportation 
'tickets,
hotel bills. meals. tips. taxis,
 etc.
' 4. Miscellaneous - expens
es or
which your employee reimbu
rses
you' enteetaining clients, jo
ining
buiness organizations, . bu
ying
teade boo-es- and --magarinehe 
tee.
You may have expenses whi
ch
are ligeirnate tax deduct
ions,
but which are paid out of you
r
own pocket, without any reim
bursernene from your employe
r.
'Certain types of home enterta
in 1
ment unee dues. sat deposit
rate page
When you make' out your taxi
return.. They are net listed on '
line 6A, but among your 
this- !
Cellaneous deductions.
Salesmen who win* "outside"-
that is, wee. do their selling out-
side of an office. or stere-ar
e
exceptiens to this rule. They are
ieuwed th keep all of their ex•
pensee reimbursable and tpther
-
wise ft one 'record and report
all. of them on line 0A. 
•
A final weed of w,arningi Don't
think that you ('an wait unel tax
new.. time nee' sear, and call
i‘n - your cempenys' ace writing
office for duplicates all the
expense acceerats cou've tamed
in during 19*.
Mane corperatims. Male
big a flood of such request*. ...-
ready are laying down, erite
office rules against taking e the '
Keith,
In 
 in 
members were en dop.ae. .ear
s Ago This Week*•w"libi
 MISS Ei.tat.!Yfl 
pected to Spend the nation's 
head
reef on those
Steel c5mpames will raise
preces and there'll be a Kefa
uver
, invesheation en why the
 rise
I was ut intte pffect.
I Market 'men Apt he 
workers
' pull a giant strike an 
elle
autunaubile industry, but don
't
thenk there'll be a 'cut in 
the
t
w,,rk week.
Of' ceursee there 'are the re-
ce-nt:y repeated predictione 
un
I the ecenernee-deven in the f
iret
! hale be!ler in he third 
quarer
} and very g•-:od tbe 
last.
_ Mrs-. C. -Parktr. pree.elent.1,
'<luring the •
lati.i.ness meeting. Reieene busa- •
tees *as vansacte•d arid reputes
-4 ettail,:ttsel wio2st _read:
Sirs. Jesee ,e1 Ale ,n--- Berm- of
Texas was a veiter deir.rei the
mewing. Refresher:ewe were .er- •
;ved by the heiresses Mesdames
Sd Frank Kirk: Jikin Taylor. V.
ec. Welcher and Wesiex Waldrop.
• • • •
A son '•was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Lee Kelly ,Decern-
ber 26 at he Murray H iseital.
Th • baby, named S biu 1  
The market is expected _ '•') weighed ex p
eunds 8 eunces.
mArtand:seme  jelsofurthilcrae!:c Seklit:rig_pos. 
liel;euenl. 13th street."-Me Kelly's reside at 100 South
with its „best prices late in' t
he • • • • •
• T! s •.I small foreign 
cars
are expected tu• increase 
Ninth
Americans ignering aea y treixi
i 1. ,ward snail Xmerican•- 
cars.
They'll buy the .mall cars' 
juse
e•ng as they're imported. Ja
a
.  pan W1 be a new A enc..
..Randy Lynne v. as born
sn-,w with -Great Day," while
tens ef belle/nu dewed in' the
, end _ dancers. dressed • an
carnivii autfits fandangeed.
wae attre a 'mover,' Miss
"cleoney eael at the cleat. .f the
number and 9he .was righ• .
• Billy .De Wolle. another guest,
went tnr •ugh a leer ine about
yeer. - Ale and Mr
s. Robert Edward
• •
• • •
force in this •
line. • .
Wall Sereto is reconciled to a
Dentecratic gain in the elections.
-riIR traders see dee Lrttle 
Rock-
' troop deal will cot 'tie 
Repub •iry
'leans any dhiu/car. ever 
had-
,! winn.ng an e tee g in t h
 e
ai 
South.i ,--
Tax  talk will ma the
/zit announce the bart.'n 7•1' a
ter, Rebecca Loise. born
[
December 26 weighing 6 peends
one o:urre at the Murray Ros-
ie:al. 
,
I, •
Mr,,, and Mrs. Th•nailis Ed-
e ard'Herndon. 1104 Olive Street,
Deterriber 29. The baby. born
at Murray Beepeal, eve,glfeet 8
pounds feur •.unces.
• . • ... •
Mr and' Mrs. James Rudy Al-
hr.:''rid I.
lines ter aloe • . . •
from a week's vlsciatien
ray at the Memorial Baptist Church parsonage, Thurs-
day. afternoon, January I, at 4:30 o'clock. 
tremendous clerical taisk that
other werele lea p • v„1/
F D • b " s son-in-
law,
Oh, I knew Tennessee eetarted I making a Mr °all 7 ' Lenei"n c'n be e e •,alit but re, acti
on for 
ifl 
• . • • • -Gry-Co
 Wells.
.1°0111thslines ase 'cijuntrY,. p eennge prereroh6ued rasby a 7 Pay . Vii".ie • 
sod,
the ' IL-4e
 
's . 3 rectue'"n in i°e-411'' taxes l'tir
c m
H IV survived by his widow,
 two sons arid two
.
now arid teen theugh he'll bless era :e ;Ape. ••
bath ,.n'Englieti c at "weal- ; . . 
. 
Pref. and Mrs., H. L. Hughes ghters.
i
a
. • 'the 11:714e pea Winn' heat •.3" H ••• An e :• very steleth •
Meather, . ...n the • f .
- indivaduaes, some t
, regreen business u aof tharita-evfillki ahnglave 
children. Kaye arid
eairhdhemDdevildn, uati
/ , 
Wells ,Clverby, prominent young barrister, took over,..
the duties cit the County Attorney NIonday, succeed
inr
. • all
_ a iersce. lie's pretty much
a station wagon man right n-ow,
%erne Ford',,thew is
a kind .ef suburban r.erness
'mid ThuradaY mere. n'c T1
gucef MacDonald Carey, w e fl
e. through a' rather ; ier,ger 'eerie
about Ch_rtounas press mats in`k
rather slackly furneeled • Us .ree
Toe. there is a singing greup,
. Try 10", on the F,4rd show
thnt are .serictly ctirerra:-p•iated
lehureciay night, they tho ,ne-
Miss Cleenty eereelf es a.. very
knowing and .wing. singe r
ms.. careens pretty 1 ,rmaIly
k eepi4 w.th the character el
• corp,ra .Qra
.• I supp,,se .There- 15 r ..m • -n
TV . .ali three 'ypes. b u t
frankly ,f I -ritemeke a
cieeet Ill take' Erigi.eh• e tat
ra ered eHea• r Aar, the
Hie" over. -Lens Tall Sally"nutel
r:,ot if sops evc•reente.
Ra.lr•=ads •will Increase their
!Igo: for a living wage and' the
re
may be ensconce. big railro
ad
mergers in the planning - stage
o , a., it r a hell y
visit with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs A Herd L. Hughea, 1637
Fenner Avenue.
• • • •
to rnaekh. he Nee Y ,rk en,re - _siNG•SItS.0 TA
X HEADACHE
Penneylvania Railroad Unifies- FARGO, N.D. 
E. El-
teen plan. liaalt Mo
rehead,' woke
Industry will drive furtheefur op today with 
a king-sized tax
ef.t.cieney arid will concentrate .headache
e
en selling to mairea.ri i's /eel- 
wriee a Nerth Dakota
tioneRetail netablishments may newspap
er fie already pays a
. • M ••ert
ing emu' the tic ,nettly turns 
der a new lalv, may have tt..
..e.. a new high in ie. ely egat, 1 re a 
:mime ax an • un-
- _____ 
. . background -with. a rather weith
set. P. was net the ere • f I'-, • Geard is ae_tecteng 
for an will expiere foreign 
plant de-• tree hanging ever -Tee back-,! MILWAUKEE. Wei 
r -.the toward Africa. Mere businesses-1
some Read." against -a star* •• LOW DOWN DOG AWOL-
 suzttn.,/ng ,ti..antTe.2_•iri the ye
ar.
" - . Econom
ic aid may _shift more
, Ittn -yocr•Iiisekt, 3,01_ In i ...f/21. lirratritW*AT-401.4400iiliqr -41141.1C4 - h. , 
Jubilee," l'. • ••-•• ...en •ree'rank 
of ceeetea•... Tell eetvi
sren will' getta Meek
- Leste Evening Menet.. . i w
ere-. :nee, wheeh Wen' ..e.ec 
brieeeehe movies may sell scene
linsie Cie aieyee-ehott cenes ; he n,:: ner.• 
,Thee si•rvitemen big film librati
es to TV cempa-•
. on lotertard :" ha" late ea :eung • di---4•NI/c.4-1 '.'h, 
u- Mate as -built' niee. NUM,' 
Teta, dily. may get a
or. nners • Their. .0a) . nigh-7. btise-• env te •
 ie deck end . lee- ing a couple -1 
he team?. Arid the
. ' -Cloeney had the Hi-Lies with ter
n eer suit...eel in a.,Light with 
iniritiet may rtipiact, i Jok and
, . : , ., .. ., kat . a a W.
•
pa!, g Nortb• Dakota tax. Be- 1
;ides. he works fv.,r a-11.1aware I
corporation. takes erders -trim a
Michigan office, lives art elinne•
id., works in Nerth Dekela for
/117r1 weletr etereereSetirth
Jeakeet, and gets his pay check
In an Wiarenem.
Perhaps, Elliott suggesied, he
dear' I quit . ho pea and seek
. assistance Irvin 411 SIX
•
Hall Hood to the office.
Five Years Ago Today.
Ledger & Times File
' The automobile of Dewey Crass was
 stolen last night
• •
Audit...
Sella lidir
(Continued from Page One)
Park League would 
take c.ire
of 8 teams of boys 12
 and unetr
and the Little -Leag
ue woe,' 6 R001
handle 4 teams of bo
ys 12 and 1 
wr
under. A Pony League 
weed So, lov
have four teams of bo
ys 13 aie
14 and the Prep Lea
gue mace
have four teams of boys
 1511916 K th. C/3
and 17. ,
The. '-American Legion w• ild Runs
have one team of buys 
17 ee eck.s ;
under. The advantage Pe
: ..e „ d. W.
told the council would 
be e•
'about 65 more boys coul
d pe . . 
h.p. r
cipate. The would 
twinge • e 
zee
total no about 340 boys in e
a
prograrie It also leaves 
no ege M HO
,
group without a category
 it
0
14,-1,
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H. R. SCOTT
1604 Calloway 22-1.04123- Nall
Local Representative wate24-a o
Bust  nese Men's Aagn. Co. 25-Poen
26- hien
27- Peri(
Wuro
U- Rea,
011erAdfift . 
micros
21- e
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*ENDS TONJTE*
George Montgomery
"LAST of the BADMEN
* AND *
"MAN WHO TURNED
TO STONE"
Ledger & Times File
Mourland, hi reeently erne et
as telegraph operator at SiOrto.±. Ky., has been transfer-
red by the Western Union Company to Carrolton, Ky.
Death 'on Christmas claimed Everett Outland, 89,
one of the most illustri .4.4 of Calloway County's-pioneers.
Funeral services were conducted at 2 o'clock Sunday
afternoon, December 26, by Rev. J. H. Thurman. Burial
in Elm Grove Cemetery.
Headley Boyd; 77, a newspaperman and native of
Calloway County, was struck by an automobile and kill-
ed on a crowded New York boulevard early. on the morn-
o fllucember, 29. friends, of his learned here .this
week.
1Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
e - Equipped 
with Oxygen
-- Friendly Servke -
811 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
•
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Finally
iurray Lumber Co. Inc.
'and refill
let about
the Lore
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL" The n
104 East Maple St.. Phase 26
2 ek to
Will Ward. 69, died of heart failure, or mild carditis. _
gone,
the o
"Oh,
Holland Drug
sn't t
was
med I
naent
Will Be OPEN This Sunda) ;.P‘liertnger
w En
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
te at
Noel e,
buried tr
WE WILL BE CLOSED from a, the he
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour 4 01, From
• ear their
about 4 or 6 o crock from the parking lot
 of Houston-  _- 
, es perm
McDevitt Clinic. 
. ---
. • 
balk are
Miss Nelda Marie Turner, daughter of
 Mr. and Mrs. 
' • 
wanl
Truman Turnet. of Coldwater became th
e bride of Lien-
tenant James Lawrence Morrill, Jr., so
n of Mr. and Mrs.
Morrill of Lowes: 
,
Novel McReynolds was elected Chief o
f Police of the
City of Muriray_at a meeting of the c
ity council last night.
McReynolds4r Er; been on the . poli
ce force for several
Yota and is very Tiopular
,.hoth wit,h tha.people_ of Mut.,
ray and his fellow officers. - ' 
.
,,Tbe _Murray State Thoroughbre
ds lost to Lawrence
Tech of -Detroit 70-68 last 
night in a thrill-packed game.
.. Robert 0. Miller, local 
attorney, will direct the '193
"March of Dimes" in Callowa
y COunty.
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. phases Of loans and refinancing. •... - . irYnti'l
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old the council would 
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.bout 65 more boys could 
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wants the city to 
install
lights •oii the field at a propsee
-• , •t about ,14,250.
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FOR SALE
I tOOM House on North
, write Cody Bray, 6718
low Ave., Chicago 29,
J9P
3 bedroom house on
th. Call 441, Sam Kelley.
J9C
Runabout boat. Fiberglass
eck-s and ophoLstry. Fully
.d. With or without John-
h.p. motor. See Bob Cook
are, Saturday afternoon
JAC
HOUSE with half been,
trd, electric h- cab •,••••-.
UM storm doors, water
To ne rn.
n, $2500. See at 1615 Ryan
:se block northweas of colleae
• JO I‘
(1-1ERRY! Meet -of Drawers.
Newly finiehed. Call 1404. J4P
FRESH )'LSH. 1..voneire note., a
mile on dwater Road. Phone
1067-M. -Open from noun during
week days. all day Sat. F4C
NORGE Oil Heater with blowee.
Good condition. Could beat four
or five room house. &riner Im-
plement. Co. Ph use 1313. J7C
1948 WILLYS JEEP. 4 - wheel
drive. In very good condition.
Phone Murray 889. J7P
FOR RENT
5 . • . 11 , j
rge bedroom -on first floor.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's POralts
ACROSS 32-A continpat
1-Aches
14-A4oiti
II-Confidential
13-Sea •Oyniph
14-(reat Lake
17- Arttth'iaI
language
10-0n. uho rents
20-Chapeau
22-44-nllite of water
23-Walk through
water
74-.3 stale .abbr.)
26 -Poems
26-Men
27-Performs
2R- rtlrope..t.
29-Reaches
11Crutill
M-ers• network
et-strike!
abbr.)
34-Paddles ain
Eiwio•ures -War
animals
116-Not4'of seals
37-Mature
34-lleavy volumes
30-tlivis food to
40-Sun god
41-Metal tubes
42-Toward the
sheltered side
43-catekes
44-,Singing voice
47-Retail _
establishment
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•
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Perfect for college boys. 203'
Woodlown. Phone I057-W. J1P
FOUR ROOM garage- apt., newly
decorated. 221I Si. 12th. Call
14634. JW
SMALL APT., furnished or un-
furnished. 405 Elm. Phone 49
nights, days 909. J4C
2 BEDROOM House, 407 S. llth
St. $50 per month. U intei.ested,
cal: Bob Miller, 290 or 264-W.
J4C
NICE 6 Room House about four
miles west on blacktop. Rent
cheap. Available tow. Galloway
Insurance & Real Estate Agency.
Ph. 1062. Home 151-M, J7C
HOUSE on Hazel-highway. Hut
and cold.. water, electric heat,
when for eleteric stove. -Phone
738-M-2 after 3:00. J7C
L HELP WANTED IAue.1) any ror cla-
tranion to elderly lady. No hard
"fork. Time off. Modern osn-
-veniehees. Nice home. Call 1832.
• .
, J4C
___ •
MIDDLE AGED lady to stay in
h. me. as .compaLy. Call 444.
J4P
NOTICE
Male Help Wanted
Elizabeth Morton Cathy h a s
joined the staff at the College !
Beauty Shop as full-time opera-
tor. By appaintment. she will be
available evenings ataze•5:00• She
recently returned • from Pulaski.
Tenn:. where she was associated
for tw,i years with.:a beauty-
'afe,p. She extends cordial invita-
tions to friends td call her. at. 
410C 
LORDING LIBRARY, the Raven
Book- Shop. 204 S.aeti 4:41.- Read
Raintree C o u y. li. :isan'i
Memories, -new n. " J7P
ARE YOU interested in becom-
ing a licensed beauty' operator?
We .train and place you, .in good
paying jobs in six' months.. )3.n
• tools and, supplies furn-
iithed by the school. TutitiOn
$175. Write or• contact Ezell
• s.444.4-,L2aa_ c•-• gth St 
Murray. Ky. J7C
ELIZABETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
The Doctor's liasban
o 
1907 by Elisabeth Seifert. Reprinted by permission Of the novel's publisher.
Dodd. bleed & Co. Distributed by +King Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER 29
TRUE NEW England
thrift, the covered-dish din-
ner conibMeil a money-making
gr.wet with the social gathering,
Ault then, their project was a
mot is wraystterr itse the school.
The women sti:Le a. I to bring
S. The supper sonic food In the
'kin of whieh they were es
ly , along with sever
• -
After some frank discuarioroi
it Ii Michael of he limitations IS
cook. Tracy _decided to stay with
Whit was her one and only real
SR:Mary achievement. and prepare
big casserole of spighetti with
lir meat sauce, using the red-
obtained from a restaurant on
Hill in St. Louis.
go Tracy typed hi- r recipe cards.
d on the slay In qnestion she
ker-spaahette
On the short drive. Tracy
lied the big Mexican easserole
her arms, and when they reach.
the hall she set it on the long
ble with the rest sa the offer.
Is, 'stacking her recipe's in a
at pile.
!present from Michas-1.o tinnily at
Christmas, the electrician assured
them that they needed mere and
safer wiring for their home. Tracy
emptied the pig to pay him.
"Ha!" she told Michael. who
was not happy about this de-
velopment, "it's only money.
Youll make more. and I'll save it.
Ill feed us hamburgers and bean&
11-botot fur 
They did haamliaa+.4he-isorens
-ere as near htppiness that win-
ter as humans often come to at-
taining it. They had their home,
and their friends; they went to,
parties., and gave a few of their
own. They pad-time to be alone;
and to releos, 4,p plan their gar-
den from Use pinter seed cat*.
fugue's, and Ude upon the moun-
tains from Ober windows. They
had their 
w-
ork, Xpticy's in the
home, Mniaiel's in hi. profemion
Except ern a child which would
_ Tracy-had __juat_ about
t she had planned for their
icha,l. she ".ttpposed, had
lever planned in the. sense that
she liAd But he seemed happy,
and she certainly couldn't say that
She was not, just as she couldn't
regret her career by the plea that
she lacked things to do. Heavens,
She was busy:
And what oith the beans and
the harnburgera,-/and other econ-
°mites. by the end or January the
pig's contents began to approach
the price of two small Kerman
rugs. post the size of the two
barest spot; on their living room
floor.
There were 'small threats, of
course, to their happiness and
the)r sense of seeurity. Some of
these things were easily hindlyd
like the day when Lucetta
(lark came Into' the troupe while
Tracy was bony paperim: a bed-
room closet.
"I didn't know you could hang-
wallpmer." she cried. Lucetta
wail NhAnd•tonse girl, with fine
long legs that made her slender
person seem tall.
"I'm not sure I can,- said Tracy,
standing beck „to. survey a com-
pletes! wall. "But t thought, in a
closet, it didn't matter too
much " She rearleird Tor-a shin-
ing Instrument which lay among
the litter of paper scraps, scis-
sors, and pate- brushes on the
card table behind her, "I get hits-
tent . . She advanced upon the
bulges. hypo in hand.
Loretta .vatched her, gape-
mouthed. She saw the blister sub-
side nenond the minute prinkure,
and she saw Tracy move on to
take care of the next one. -What
011 0111th 7" she gasped.
'Read about It in one of /"U.
Finally the plates were filled-.
d refilled and congenial groups
Wed down at the smaller tables.
t about the hall, the Clarks with
e Lorene anti John Faradry.
The men went off, and came
ck to report Tracy's spaghetti
gone, and every necaee others
III. Much the most successful of
the offerings.
"Oh, heavens," she cried, "it
sat thal good."
It was great fun. and that night
med to mark-their tree eetate
fluent in the community. their
potence Into popularity.- 'Now
y were no longer aeSvetnners or
ngers. A stranger's lot in
w England can he an imea.ey
to at best. From then on, they
led joyots.ply under the snow.
hafted trees, and.versteal,as natives
192 the homes.
I.-mini then on. the Lorene' plans
liar their home took on a new air
0$ permanence., as did Michael's
talk and plans for the hospital.
te wanted.-a' children's wing, he
said, he meant to get one,, too.
Juet as surely as Tracy meant to
build a terrace out from their liv-
ing room's rear a indows. •'We ran
di& Most of the work ourselves,"
she told the Clarks. "It will he
fiat!"
vyral•re not spending the pig's
mgeley on that," Michael warned
h
h no" .81te agreed. "That
go for rut's. We need them,"
.y 11141 .11e0 them. bat a bile
ling the TV, WhiCh -eau; a
,
-
• r• I • •  •• 
•
chnets medical masenr;eee,". she
.• a r I. • She W711•1 • the
hypo at her friend. "V:oirks
That was a 'narrow escape:
Tracy often nad to be carotal not
to disclose that she was a doctor.
This was sometimes harder to .10
than it had been to eXplein away
the hypo thing.
In any group diseues.on pf
peewee., or-84--twinte
of need for Immediate aid because
ref some mishap, Tracy miet
sternly control her medical tongue
and her skilled hand
A time when it was not (nay to
do this occurred (Wet . the school
health clinics, and in this ease -it-
WWI Mu hael with whom she had
to deal.
In the clinic set-up, the pedia-
trician of the group, .hy custom,
served also as school physician.
Michael waa expected to continue
this sertace, and froni her first'
hearing of the job. Tracy enter-
tained doubts. Michael liked to
work In the hospital, or In his
uneptic. inetrument-stdcked office.
With an R.N. alertly at his hand
to twist. Such mothers as were
allowed to stay with a child were
strictly under control. Bid at a
school a•heck-op clinic, or called to
a school to handle any /tort of em-
ergency proldern, an aloof Alden-
tint might function a little lea'
than well.
Possessing the qualities which
Michael lacked, Tracy longed to
supplement him in this service.
She considered ways of offering
to MO him in his work which he
theliked. He would come home '
really fizzing over some Polish
mother who had sewed her child
into home-knit undergarments for
the winter! •
-What's the 1111(1 of looking into'
their -eyes and cars and throate._
if they won't pay the least atten-
tion. to my advice on hygienic
--practices?" And Tracy would si-
lently think up ways of givIn.g
that advice which the mqthers
W011111 heed."'
She would have loved doing this
work which he disliked. The grub-
bier the child, thp more' Ignorant
the parent, the nigger, the chal-
lenge it veotilii have been to
Tracy. But her hands were tied,
and her voice silenced.
She began to play with the idea
of announcing her profession so
that she might do that ! [art of
Michaele work_ Just that part
Mhhael talk hark into hie
()Id akedneee olth his young
patient• able!' cense.; concern
for Tracy. ijnn't mine tomor-
rois'• tense Installment of ••The
Doctor's husband."
CONTACT WORK. For salesman
with intangible, specialty, or
membership sales experience.
Expansion program of national
credit and trade association pro-
vides $125 weekly draw _plus
unusual opportunity for advan-
cement for qualified man. Write
Mr. -Hyde, Boa 32-H, Murray,
Ky. J6C
LOST & FOUND
LOSr: Microphone head with
out stand. Believed lost on Maple
street between 6th and 7th last
Thursday night. Finder .please
CP Li Bethel Richardson, 1917.  
Reward offered:- J6C
r -Services Offered I-
; , 
DEA STOCK removed fea.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect. Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
EXPERIENeED baby sitter will
keep children in My home or
your h arse. Mrs. Vadie Cuursey,
508 P.ine Street. J7P
-
••• .
-...--morealieevereatesp";•11"•":""*"..."'"-.-• : , •
INC9ME
TAX
FAX -
Kentucky Society of Public
Accountants, an affiliate of
the National Society of
Public Accountants
Your child may have earned
over $600 in 1957 and you can
still claim the dependency de-
duction for him provided he
is under 19 years old; or if he
is over IS years old, he was
also a • full time student for at
least five months of 1957, at
an educational institution which
normally maintains a regular
faculty and curriculum and nor-
mally has a regularly organized
body of students in attendance
at the place where its educational
activities are carried on; or if
he was pursuing a fulltime course
of institutional on-farm training
under the supervision of an ac-
credited agent of an educational
institution or of •a state or poli•-!
heal subdivision of a stax, and
you provided over one-half the
cost of his -support. •
This applies only to your chil-
dren That is, your son, daughter,
step-son or step-daughtet. All
other dependents inu.ste--tra v e
earcings of less than $690 to
qualify as your dependents.
Your children, if qualified as
above. may have earned any
amount. They are required to
file a ths return if they earned
ever $600, and are required, to
PICKS A LUCKY MAW-Sandy Sue Solomon (right). one of 
the- - _
.1958 March of Dimes poster family, holds up name of Thad.
deus Platter, which she plucked (torn' that bowl. That 
makes
Mr. Naar% nominee of the Yuba county. Calif., chapter 
of the
National 'Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, -Mr. Typical 
Con-
tributor." He's a farmer and USAF reserve officer. With 
Sandy
Sue is her twin, Lindy. They are 6 years old. 
Ibitcriiationtil(
NANCv
I'VE GOT A
TOOTHACHE
ABBIE ale SLATS
Philip Has
Credit For
Improvement
LONDON ars -- British fashion
experts today gave Prince Philip
credit for the improved faehlon
taste, that put Queen Elizabeth
11 oil, the list of the 3vorrd's 12
best dressed women. ,8! '
They said that it was .not
until her wedding .in t947 that
pay income tax. They can claim
their personal exemption of $600
on their own tax return. They
may. if they earned over $600,
file an income tax return and
claim their own personal exemp-
tion of $600 in order to secure
'the refund to them of any income
tax that may have been withheld
from their paychecks. This will
not in any way prevent you
from also claiming their $600
dependency deduction on your
.-,come ids aeturn, prlivided they
meet. the requirements above.
If, however, your child is
mairied ana files a joint, return
,riar her spouse, then
you cannot claim the dependency
deduction:.
•
 sownwins
is
.4
PAGZ TIVI
Elizabeth became fashion. - con-
scious. . • -
As a princess, she fatored
eitivedy, rather shapeless, clothes
and large hats that resembled
a flying sguerer on the back of
her head.
But after her marriage to
Philip, Elizabeth's clothes sense
began gradually to undergo
change. _
You should tie sore ;hat you
did furnish ()vet one-hal: of the
support.
Definition of support' - Sup-
port includes food, shelter, cloth-
ing, medical and dental care,
education, and the like. General-
ly, these items of support • are
measured in terms of the amount
of expense incurred by the one
furnishing such items. However,
if the item of support . furnished
an individual (either by himself'
or by others), is in form of
goods; services, or other benefits,
it will be necessary to measure
the amount of such item in terms
of its fair niarket vaLue. In
computing the amount of..stipport
include amounts contributed by
ale dependenflor his -OWn -sup-
port and also amounts ordinarily
eOrehidable trom Fos's- -inrorne.  
In 'figuring whether , you pro-
vide more, than half of the sup-
port of a student, !you may dtse,
regard amounts received by him
as scholarships.
The first thing Philip did.
they said was to -induce sthe
Queen to take off weight. She
lost 20 ponds under his in-
sistence and caused much news-
papar comment.
However, the experts said the
loss of weight helped mold her
igure to the demands of her
new fashion-consciousness.
Then the Queen's clothes began
to change. She switched from
pastel colors graditionally worn
by royalty' to wore striking
clothes in deep greens apd blues.
Form-fitting coats and head-
hugging hats now are the rule
for the Queen.
On Jan 7, 1945, U. S. battle-
ships. cruisers and destroyers,
aided by aircraft from escort
carriers, opened the bombard-
ment of Lingayen. Philippine
Islands, opening 'the way' for
amphibous troops to sweep down
the plain of Bataan!to Manila.
AN O'CONNOR "FIRST"- The Donald O'Conn
ors introduce their
first baby, 3-inonth-ol1 Alicia, in Hollywood. If Alicia can just
grow up to look like Gloria, her mom. . „ (international)
I Daeli Drug j
PRESCRIPTIONS
Frcszee,tielugirilk. Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE - FIRE - CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
it Uoes Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance" -
YOU MEAN T' STAND THERE AND TELL
ME, CHARLIE DOBBS, THAT YER NEW
BOSS GIVES YOU A PAID-UP INSURANCE
POLICY PER (GASP) tlso,00p
• 'AV
'
- •
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(SHE FAINTE), WHEN SHESAW N1Y PICTURES OF THE
I iAPVY MARRIAGE OF Lit
ABNER AND DAISY MAE
YOKUM
•
a
•
'4Ir=or ".**- f."'a
HE DID, POP- I
HAVE IT FLIGHT HERE
0.1 MY POCKET
•
WHY DO
YOU STOP
CRYING
AND THEN
START
AGAIN?
AND, C-CHARL1E, YOU NAMED
ME THE BENEFICIAlky,L,
•••••
U iro 011 - • ...ft...
Cow ,•11,ur:•,
SHE'S MAYBE NOW
COMING YOU'LL STOP
TO- A CLAIMING YOU'RE.
YOKUM'S WIFE-
AND ADMIT
YOU'RE" THE
LACN IN RND77f
WHY
NOT?
-
a000ff- w EVE
PREPARED A
CONFESSION -
WILLYOU SIGN IT?
_ s _
by Ernie Bushaulter
A
by Raeburn Van Bursa
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Ti'
Pu but we are one greats., peopl
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ma
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Cr
Every unkindness hurts the com-
mon life eeery kintinees helps. 
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'PAGE SIX
Morality Code
Recommended
By Allphin
Kentucky
-Welfare Charles
ommenderthe
elite Code- by
chins as a- New
Commissioner 5 t
Allphap has reit-
"Children's Thifor-
William J. Hut-
.Yeafas Resolution
list for 'the state's. young it
xple
,The Code in __abbreviated
 lane
is: , .
The •Low Of Self Control- I
. Goad Americana control : them
-
seivea 'Mee who best 
control
themselves can beer aeree---Their
country.
2 The, Law ef Goed Health-
God Americans ere' to gain and
keep good -health. The welfare i
of our country depends u
pon '
those who are physically fit
 for
their aily work.
3 The Law of Kindness--Good,
Americans are kind • In Americ
a
We are of- many :differenteeort
s.i
ass
-11171.711117.R it. TIMM - MURRA
Y, RPNTUCXY
Gin MKT wILOWA-The b
ig chunk of wreckage of
f New York's Hutchinson 
parkway Is re-
mains of a stolen car 
driven by Christine Nystrom
. 16-year-old high school 
girL The chunks
on road are remains Of a 
sports car driven by Rich
ard Sperling. 47. Miss Nys
tnum was doing
better than a hundred 
flutes an hour. trying to ge
t away from police, when s
ht plowed into
the spurts car Sperling w
as killed. Miss Nyearema c
ar turned over three times
. She was able
to get out and pin, but 
not fast enough or far e
nough. ' Internet 
tenth Sounapnoto/
• _
AnlerICa Ci.91.thei a! the 
home • .Zimbler 
Sinfonietta. a chamber
. Illy FRED- DAREIG
United Press Staff Correspondent
rz:Nv YORK IP - Pat Boone.
' whillattuesn't have to. is changing
his ways.
You'd think Boone 'could stand
pat, since the public image of
:the 23-year old teenage idol
V is based firmly on his pleasant
. tinging style, religious sincerity.
devotion to his family (three
children, with a fourth due next
iiinonth 1, and a clan-cut, square-jawed refusal- to smoke, drink.
or cuss.
1.. --The • image is helped along
by the fact that Swine. doesn't
let his weekly ABC-TV sho
w,
recording commitments, motion
picture contracts Or personal ap-
pearances interfere with his
studit.S at Columbia, where he's
majoring in speech and closing
In on Phi Beta Kappa honors.
Speaks His Mind
Yet. Boone is changing. Or
perhaps the right word is mature
ing. In any event: he ha e started
to speak hie mind on issues
considered controversial, much
to the surprse of many of his
fans and advisors.
. Boone has called racial s
egre-
agt
-
4
•
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Actress Is
"eadv To Go
Fier Illness
By VERNON SCOTT
I United Press Staff 
Correspondent
F101 LseW()OD 4/1 - A Pale
uglifisi Frances Farmer wir-
rade painful memeties
 that- week
, tehi. n reftiaried to t
he lend
I •te_r mevie triumphs ,t
;ith_beitiii
a n, w career in t
elevis'
I. was oarn.et exetly•
15 year!"
1
age when :h.t ny-s
tar unate-
eeinfe the nignesere
 it a rano ••
- h. tiring bat) 
ng placed hi.
.urt ord in a, sanitari
um.
' 5 KILLED, 1 INJURED 
rho crossing warning 
Iles on ground. r et- ed !h.! .pain of the- -
snapped off by impact In this 
rail-auto smashup nea
r San An: a in 1942.
tento, Tex. Five killed, one injur
ed is the toll. On track
 is the She • leektel a r nind the 
hue:-
Texas Special. 
1 ,of• r
•••TheorrIl ^
to)
ing Br ea•n Derby 
Reelauran
smiling wanly at the 
caricature
-a -1 
-nregeht• •
Film Shop
By RON BURTON
United Press Staff 
Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD - 191 -
veinal-Internatienal is mak
ing
a, western which may l
ook
like something eastern 
fore
it's -finished Tha is
the so-called ,,ef 
western:
e thanl
Confused By "X" 
Carnival Atmosphere Gon
e 10
"The ,Derby hasn'
t 'drawl..
CHCAGO 
___ The ver
y mi-i-Jha; she 
said. "But
clef- every tang e 1 s e in 
Hollywood
has. 'The freeways Lu
la crowd'
of peeple . , ate confusi
ng. Ths
teem ha; grewn s fa
x: I barely
eignize told lanamarks. 
T h . ,
carnival atmeephere 
tris disap-
jnittofl ;f "x" :hit 
has be-
wildereete so many high 
wheel
algence students hos als 
, been
cenfusing the mat
hematicians.
"There are a caaen 
different
answers." Dr Karl 
Menger,
Mathematics professor at I
llinois And to have Francee'
. friends
anistitute .of Teohre.lagy,
 said. Her centime earies -
 glamor
"And since that letter s
ccuis ,in girls Madeleins Carr
aa. Alice
group of Boston •Symphony 
Or- Sallon "sickeni
ng." He also has this so effhea that it's 
v.:- practically every page in 
every Faye. Vet eniea Lske. 
Dorothy
ehestra members. 13 louring 
24
T Self-conceit is sil4y. 
Ea
• reliance is necessary to
 those 4-1„se es for th evening
• 
I. but se!- Nancy and Mrs. G
ibbs were el,
pleee_d_ and re- ' 'And 
true to 'his word. Murray
By WItiLIAM EWALD- 
, before the start of the regu
lar
Latin and South Ainerican citi
es1th bilk
Good Americani'aie-reliii131e. ChM
 .resiments sereeri The clunati. Tnroceeded fint-enaae+aa 4na
 &ore. Ta-nsmare Boeeeterae_
catintr. growl .great and geed 
•acee party cams hen extreme
ly I wav taaerre ehe Porigh-M -
leers mart. and Eitichtaimich,
 hut each
as her cat6ene are able- more fu
nny gifts "lie:, • \changed . 
:teeof NBC-TV while ton
s of in-
fully toVerust each other. 
sa;:1,1ric. include acne America;
S. The Law ef Truth -,- ‘Ceesea- 
• .i tsetdr\vc;ni,rsh feroarnleuhiatteds 5etedtrai
ntelyboarmda-
iimbler orchestra is
' t!"Aile~lires.. are TWe They sp
eak Hand Sander That
only the truth afid they defferer- NN'on't Wear Out
tiate between opinion, at' •
9 The Law of Goo,- ..- - - Is Offered .
manship - Goeca Americ.re ea •
to do 'he ,right thing ein the CHTCAeagai•-
-IP •.--'' A • hand a le bee a
. far- le. Tv 
cope
right • way The welfare
 of 'our . aareil•r ate& 'lie mariufac-
uier ahev're strictly fo
ot-in-the-mouth
country depends upon those' wh• eees
efse esereasrearee--- er -wear '.51'.. , 
On. Saturday. a% if to 
(lemon-
way the werk .teat _makes -cisel- I ,_eirself- entail/eta
s:a
- "be:rig offered • • do-i
t-. ,"rate this oronceitinn.
 NBC-TV
- ' oreernsopii the ilise
le • Mackeririehave teemed te du in the net
•-•,-7-----eas n
10. The Law ef Team Work- : e.._,Th
ee.,.ie 
sander et a weldlen block 
!and Polly Bergen shows 
and
ization possible '
es. - far cernfartable
 fe ..n. the eeeseeted 
the Mitrrays with a
• Good Americans werk in friendl
y . e_ence se_e_n ai screw adjustment 
: fell hoer l• was an incredibly
cooperation wee h others_ __Onel te... e
wer eeei _eanaint aloe teehely Mane pr
orram. comrdelelv devoid
alone ceuld not • build a city 
, _. . • • - o
f wit. taste or inventiveness
would • and it hard ti build a teeSinta
aenee.rj'eates-ar ncisenge eilib'sreeh'e-4 haar7s. ooTinriteda-:
uxpay the oSihri-psa'yor a great raaroade One a
lone
bridle 3 ' I tray  nave  bread.   Li
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'he wor4 loosely). t
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e! se mane TV offer
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t• • F the school known -
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resnuclee.a. zr.arie sl Nes and 
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as 4(11., - cin - something, stand" his 78th birthday
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w 1 m,. sander .s mane-fee-tuna-1 
l'a're Wom
en are largely manorial..
Sc-work t•esee het. the •A-t. f are, 
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. asead• Sousd .1 Stare . ble for the t"casualnese." Bra
dley
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y..es•enhe the WT.. fake .,.
11 The feta- el L.....sa.•.y--G e
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ed a sailed of bit -They n,, longer insist on
Americans are ' ..,Y31e If or- ADMIRALS TO RETIRE • 
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I'h mares being preperly attired in
America 15 i.,.. n( C, n i • eaer irriy..
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F1'inktoout W-ilo-ir Sleyak 1-Testy
 public:and men have progressed
er and better. !".It'T et .-:7(.11, r
r1,15! . 'Lry,„:. Dos 
lp, Br 1
 i smart Pael Winchell 
Molly
be loyal. devotedly . faeefue Ti: 
•   2, , f ,, 98  -----,- ..x.„ 
R,-'re Patel Hartman. Sarah__    
ever.' relation -f ::f., 
fun .,f 
retire i
,ile:r year in '.C.• Di fen- 11
.11nietry's •
s
Vaeohn and the•Biarel eitinpets.
 ,
courage and regarefel ef 
Miss 1,'auehn sang and. salsa,'
'est honor
. 
___„, .. econorr.) cit.:tr.. the
' Sunday Ex- ,
sinds well deeliite her inereasingal
. U . 
These . whe_obee e
a, --Lis, of i press
 eeperted, 'Sundae.. Taes 
is '
_ Loyalfy • hey a e.G&..ef.e...„:01...
...612.A.a.......0' ck-Alb:e 
t!le n, rrr.al reaireetr.en• 
• tendency to commer
cialire laer
ten laws ,,f Tem 
. Am • , • . the 
R.-ye!. Navy's eg 
larynx Hartman , teals part - in_ '"er 
._
CAN.
the firs. ring _ brae cea Z
r 'Ye porch tie 
671a-erre - of arraniaed
 mess !.. and received
bey,mcl stage' of shedding
C a ts ncl neck n Inc
the Br.•.te Erap.re . N 
i Ice e re• e•5 1,.:k reo r Si• 
C: .x , a -cheek
 which she promptTal
3 gILEID, 6 INJURED-A 
doll rests 'tri seat of the Byrne car.in
-
Brecksville, 0., where Patricia A
rn Bymei al. and Y.er mother,
Mrs. Richard A. Byrne, were
 killed in a three-car smashup. Mrs.
Byrne's brother, Wayne Pieet
t, 27, also was killed. The car
' (lower) carried a fa
mily gfoup Of seven. Six permi
ts Were in.
in tbe enure.
(internationala .
••••,... •
• •
'ark} the new audience fen 'art nd rale 
their own legal papers ,
I films The most significant new and to appear - in c•nrrt as thei
r
oupect ate,ead-rnaes entertainment ewe
 eeereel.
' business was side-stepped. too i _. Sim* Los
e • 
5.
-the Tact that the "Ba failure Same ef he 
convicts .win their .
slop -that used to pravide Hally4 freedom,
wood's bread and 'butter iF now 
.
jOsbert Crawford.. sentenced
-aa he staple of theTV business in 
few years age, won feeedem
- I
the. form of quickie situation sehen he preyed th
e clerk ,made
rearnedira. westerns and adventure a
 rniesteke in reacting the • in-
:crape TV doesn'tgba in-Inneb- dee,ment to which he pleacted
I.,, azie self-criticism. guilty.. • 
- Other Prisoners learo %idly
•
..,....ExPERS D. 
they' should have iaken up a rill-
T FOOLE '', 
,,•- _
4 ' ferent do-it -yeu melt projec:, A
number have won freedom trern
the prison only to be met at
th prison gates by officials from
eller 'states soh,' have warrants
for • them.
One "pen attorney" lost his
cored golden 'mete. The exp
erts'
...e.ar,ed het tine are a). es,. ifeeree_a life becaus
e of his excellent fie-
fieaLan _e, eil, sale • it was tee 1,adernic et
f ere.. Cecil Yankejr,
244 varicay, an-,her argued 
"it erv! 8̂
gain and sentenced to the
s life term air murder,
wits Dixie Bright. 10.1: The ArOa';'• 
wen a new t•riial. He•was (*envie-
e
er. chuckling. Lima's- steppe
d in red
elecfric chair where .he died
and settled the bet. "It's cellars
:I
. Sept. 12, 1950. .
• a
LA G RA NG -4a
-
Soerie veteran • ebecen war
e-
heasemen veere arguing 
here
about teleacco varieties w
hen
•he* came aeries eeyeral r
arely
Arthur Murray
the sigis with him playing in Jamaica, Venezuela,
_Weil. -.Murray and his wife
X -ohryn. a coeisle while s
eem
••• have ineeneel • 
dancing, may
• well with their feet o
n the
Brazil. Uruguay, Argentina.
..e. eru, a ne e a
Peenarna. Costa 11,C•a, FLOI1Cillgpf
Gis!ternale and Mexico
Casual Living
Tough On Tailors
PfX1RIA, /11 -ta-- -
e.a:ness" of modem live, way
run many a tailor out of i, -ei-
nes, retired tailor Richard ea
ca`e Bradley observed today.
v fi Bradley. widely kown as t
he
t trader tailor vt•ne loved to talk be-
es - fie-get
' all 'evening. ,
View Hobbled Giant
'Teaaesion, the charl that Cain-
read 5 fpr.Vir industry, toOk
a sympathetic peek a, the hob-
41-itea giant- Sunday en- .C'BS-TV's 
edam; fur their freedom.
"'"Seeen Lively Art" " 
Usually the petitions are „writs
' There were interviews w
ith r-4 habeas oirpus which the pris-
erochicers David Selenick. Oeto
r ,nere generally call 'habeas :es-
cape us. The tents require he
states to 41. PM' why the prisoner
abated not be released.
Wirden Ralph W Aleis said
the men spend weeks and years
studying law' bevies and court
decisiorbt. Mont of them refuse
'he advice of an attorney when
f •• t.
'venturers the beieWea in .4i-tee-ins Ins
tead, they p:refer to write
a ice est. in 
rn.,est tas,td,mable places," he
relearned.
said tbat he would put an ex-
Communist on his payroll if
he felt' he',;was the man 
for
the job. "Every one his a right
to make up his own mind a
but
his ()an life. said Pat.
The singer is surprised that
people a r e surprised by his
viet:ifs. "I doria see. anything
unusual about it." he said,
munching on a candy bar in
his office during a Junch_recess.
"After all," he added, 'tees all
in the Constitution."
, 'Fee Obtigalod"
His at de-on speaking up-
for w he believes in is sum-
med,/tip an these viciedis: "I lean.
t ard the idea that entertainers
should have rights_ Just because
you're an entertainer doesn't
mean, you surrender your rights
lie a citizen. Butkal also realize'
that I'm obligated to exercise,
those rights. in a sane, serisibie
t As for segregation. Boone
 said.
i_v.,"I'm from the south and 
I al-
. segregation'as.
overrated. Even the Lotle Ruck
publicity di/hat change' my mi
nd
much. But then, on Thanksgiving
Day. I had some negro ente
r-
tainers on my TV show. Later.
I heard that some people s
at
az a Thanksgiving dinner a
nd
as they ate 'turkey. criticiz
ed
me for mixing colored and whi
te
on my show. imagine! Peop
le
talking like that at a time-wh
en
They're supposed to --be- payi
ng
homage to Our -principles of
freedom!" .
Boone also is theturbed be-
cause many people, in 
their
desire. -to confurm. "fear 
new
ideas and exposure' to 
new
things."
Black-Eyed Peas
"It's • no longer unusual to Group Seeks
see men dining out in Berrnilds
'hers and eye-seheeicing 
New Members
shirts "
Freedom Aim Of
Pen Attorneys
' COLUMBUS. s Ohio - a? -
-Pen -- vetteneys.a.. ..tbe___cially Leta
who -hope to win freedom by
finding a legal loophole in their
ma.. have been the only winner
1.aarernineer. Sam Soieasel. Joe
1 Manic-ire:ice and actor-paducek
la•rk Douglas. They talked' about'
the decline of the big studict
and •he trend Toward independ -
I •int -etr•lehl•C514•11 and--WW14 pretta
, 'e
31eughed off Were the-increas-
ng ac_e_e_a o movies or h
ey feel they have a legal point.
:nab. are bus-y at Ohio Peneen-
lary here.
.Eaoh Veer- these celleblock
Lawyers file, more than a hun-
cired petit arta in local courts
mos, weeerne at,.
"Odes Un'tria a Horse" s
etsaout
to ets ,• f th'e cenventienal
- traits.
of the wesfern men-lea
-Fir one
thing, 'here's more ki•O:ng
 in
it than in a ssx drama.
 accerd-
-ing to sear Le5f Erickson.
,
-"I think th:rees like his
 moy
mean a w ,nierful treed. is
 on
the way." Ferickeon said. 
"There
are lots of thing; in this 
pieture
which e reeu re- Inc.
"There's all the mush. Wh
y.
shuck, in a legit western a 
man
loves ar,e_ horse. In this 
picture
we put our arms ennfrid 
giresae-
urinally !tar-ha
'Then I. as sheriff, have-s tin
star an ms chest, a it's pe
a-
! tatted to such brilliance t
hat it
dazzles you Wh..'n - supsa
 seed
to be' out ieetter scene badme
n,
prefer to -hale bishind Martha's:
skirts. or, if dee isn't aroun
d, ,I
smlnage lo be s enewhere else
where the .atetic41 isn't."
TAYLOR. Tex -41,- Lovers
at the black-eyed pea, a del
i-
-obey, can relax
Elmore R. Torni acting presi-
dent of she National Mica-
Eyed Pea Aeseciation, Inc.. said
he has abandohed plane to u
n-
I neolheate----the- -1111943Via4•414 an
d
convert it into. a society.
• fresitead. Torn Ire again opene
d
robs to new merresers
the basis of votea he calls a bar-
gain in an era of inflatein-
one cent fur hfetime niember-
ship.
Lens on members and
in money, Torn abandened
plans to thaseive the association's
corporate status when he learn-
ed sueh ,an act would call fur
numb*. in 42 states
the ell: 'f an estima'ed 1.000
The aseeciation's primary pur-
pose is to further and vnc urage
a eueoim long pushed by Torn,
the eating of black-eyed peas
in New Year's Day.
leaves," he. said, .1. 
•
BRAVE HUNGERS misses
RAKITNO. Yugoslavia
•Mirk, Rakitno's great-
est hunter .of wolves, foxes a
nd
other wild. animals, decided to
shoot his first rabbit. Mir
k°
caught a hare barehanded as 
it
ran from its burrow. Ile ti
ed
it (ra a tree , with a piece of
string and leek aim with his
trusty gun. Mirko's bullet miss
ed
the rabbit.-- cut the string, an
d
set the animal free.
A Singer
Ericicson eh as esix feet. four,
round he wee jusea shrimp when
actor Buddy Baer shoseed 
up.
Baer is tax feeeasix 'and one-halt
hate, in .tais packs and wear;
footgear throughecut the film.
"This cut me down a bit, be-.
cause I'm used t.. being 'he
tall man in the bunch" he mid.
But later on something hap-
pened to offest any entig like
„that I was rediemwered am a
'winger." •
Erickson began here protein_
al career many summer: Plaska
• with bandleedi•r Ted
and hadn't sung since then. He
chimed in on a isej Where Miss
Hyer was reher :rg the picture's
title tune. and - hens-et tic Bet-
sy - derned if a fleece Rec-
ords man w•asn't within eteshot.
All thus a why Erickson is now
under contract to turn out a
record of the tune with Miss
Myer. .
WEATHER MISSILES
66. MOSCOW •tit• --Seviet we
ather
missiles are being. launched 
in
the Antarctic. i Seviet scie
ntist
disclosed today. Writing in the
magazine Literary Gazette, sc
ien-
tist A Kasatkm, a -Member 
oT
the Soviet Committee' for t
he
International Geephysical year,
said the missiles-- are- being
launched front - -The diesel ship
OR, anchered off t. h e Soviet
Antarctic base. at Mirny.
VRADI AGREEMENT COMIN
G
BONN, Germany 'Ir - A West
German delegation will return 
to
Moscow next month ready to
sign a 3.2 billion mark (78
0-
million _dollars) trade agreement
with Russia government 'offi
cials
said today. The three-year agree-
ment will call toe a total volu
me
of imparts - and exports • of 700,
million rubles the first year, o
ne
billion rubles the -second yeat
and 1,300,000 the third year, offi-
cials disclosed,
•
The number 44 college a
nd
uniyeray stedents in the Un
ited
Slates increased from 50.00
0 sin
1810 to mere shoe three mi
l-
lion this year.
Rep (iiworge II. Ma-
hon (D). Texas, pre-
dicta a "big shakeup"
In the missile pro-
gram. "If we don't
make substantial pro-
gress In the next two
years." he said, "we
will be In grate peril."
Mahon is chairman
of the Ficilitio Military
spending subgroup.
mathematical text, there Is 
con-
fusion all the way - up' and doanlit ftenn 
Sherateneen . Linger are :I
I Lana 'lire Deanna 
Durbin and
the line. s : -
tram algebra en, is in need of 
a i been na ev.vie offers, n ia is th,
par.' -of the If llywood.
 -scene. .
eThe lanaistallale"r mrlIt'Inal!" i. 
ggirir-fiee return there 
have
through et:as-alive:ion:. he "aid4t, rmse
 star rocegnizad by 
the
"Its presehtation to beginne
as aters.s, publicaes :alit angers-
thust be changed if the 
expected en who hung on her every wona
large numbere 4 a stuilepts tire t a i IS 'yes
es .ago. Durin,g (err inter-
earn the ' basic mathematies 1 view 
e ' n,, one -wised by to
ideas,.', . ' hello. 
sii3111
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le
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Nlenger proposes to formalate 1 
-Fifteen, years is a .-I ,ne time?'
clear aules. for. the use- of ,all i :es availed. " A
n en' ,:'e' genera- -
'Ina ' hematical SyITelis. especial- , •
,. n has gr iwo lip. ,
ly the teeters "x" and -ay", i me Not
grant few the Cernegie Cortr7
t.
•)( New York. • 
li T Return ••
threugh a_ _ _&re_esyear -- ?ARV-, • 
--: - •
y 
- . returning to efiew ebuse
ieem. I
'I knew it. weuldn't be 
easy. e.
.'"a
could have rem tin.24:1 a 
book-
- keoeer and ' pristre-attai
astn.-• in
See4.1e. It may a .113i 
boastful,
but eil'ag b'/Skle3keletlr-elr1-.4:ria 
no*
a s- rs oxi
Her blue eyes rikeeled a 
glint
of hum-in When she • recalle
i • that
STAMP SALES SOAR
WASHINGTON - Since it
Wa‘ put on 's-ate a month -agew
the Post Office Diniartment said
I' has cancelled 778.287 Tirst day 
. her 
lee mevie was aThFre Is
covers and sold 3.421.548 
- •
stamps. . - 
"Paiyh. tie. 90" on Jan. 2. 
Fran- - -
Here t..--4raTtalTe--eiss-. 
TV's
new whooping crane three cent
era stoe ghe will tuma
in 4tr
IrCHANGE IN FORTUNE to 
isle 
%0142
'• 
:re
SALT LAKE - CITY lft -- the j
ubs are," 'tie extlitainedak
Treace are .warching for i -Af
fer all, I've bissatesut fif •show
ar
weight - conk-albs robber als
o business for quite seene t
ime.
snatched a 4la -foie set cf scales a
wl I'm . jure . getting started
Laded with fortune cards and' agai
n.
about $50 in ..penniel from a 14i- 
"I'd rather not- discuss my
cal market. !ruble,: --They- 
-are in the past.
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COED GIVEN ANTI-RAINES ShOt-
Cosid Lynda Kell, 21, who un-
wittingly donated her pooibly infe
cted blood, gets an anti-rabies
shorfrem Dr. Jules Lessem in New
 York, She was among a group
of 82 students who came in conta
ct with a rabid mongrel pup
smuggled into the Alpha Omicron Pi sor
ority al Florida Southern
College, Lakelandsrla Health authoritie
s wired the Polk County
Blood Bank, Lakeland. warning tlapt Mis
s Kell had been a blood
caror before leaving for her Christmas va
cation. Her blood was
-then removed from the bank's inventory
. The rabid dog died
after being at the sweaty for about a mon
th. (international) r
Sen. Richard B. Rus-
sell (De Georgia,
sass this rountry "has
about two years to
s'
do what is necessary
to sate ourselt Pa from
deetruction." Russell.
armed sent lees chair,
man, wants top prior-
ity' given to the in-
tercontinental 'baths-
Ua missile, program.
Sen. Barry F. Bt rd
(1)0)..  
opposed
tittle economy trader,says_ 
he is
any f"tli'r.ii aid
to the piddle *chord
ity stem.- The Pri
dent will present ( on-
grew. with a billion-
ehillir itiorogoirlamli - in.aeral
tilt lug 
seholarships a yes&
Rep. Jonoph Si, Mar-
tin (Di. Massachil-
sett'', GOP leader,
says extension of thin
reciprocal trade late
still pripIde the hot-
test leginiative fight
of the session. He be-
lies ea Congress VIill
Inerense post-al rates.
and pay of federal
and postal emplee4,s.
ON THE CONGRESS MENU--Congreare new session makes the comments ol_these aotiz bellwether
legislators something to harken to. Presidential messages will be early hIghlighU (Infeanat""I'_-
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